
Khaddam meets U.S. congressmen
DAMASCUS, July 9 (R). — Syrian Deputy Premier and
Foreign Minister Abdui HaBzn Khaddam tonight
the Middle East situation and the efforts to achieve a.
peaceful settlement there with an American Congress
“legation. The four-man delegation is led by Mr. Lee
Hamilton, ^

- Chairman of the sub-Committee for Europe
and the Middle East of the International Relations Com-
mittee. It arrived here today cm a fact-finding tour in a
number of countries in the region. During its 24-hour
visit, the delegation is expected to meet President Hafez
Assad and Dr. Mohammed Al imadi, Minister of Economy
and Foreign Trade. The Congressmen will leave for
Anznuui tomorrow.
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Assad receives Fateh members

DAMASCUS, July 9 (R).— President Hafez Assad today
received Messrs Salah Ehalaf, Mahmoud Abbas and
Nuner Saleb, members of the Central Council of Fateh,

the largest commando organisation. Official sources said

the security situation in Lebanon, especially the troubled

situation in the south was discussed in detail. During the
meeting, the necessity of exerting efforts by all sides to
end this troubled situation “which only serves schemes
of the Zionist enemy” was emphasized, the sources

added. The necessity of working to restore normal life

to all parts of Lebanon was also emphasized, the sources

said.
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King confers with Sadat

Hussein: Distinctive,

close ties will bind

East, West Banks
ALEXANDRIA, July 9 (J.T.,

JNA). — His Majesty King
Hussein said today that Jordan
and a liberated Palestinian ter-
ritory would be bound by a
special, distinctive pud close
relationship.

He told Egyptian Television
that in order for diia relation-
ship to endure, the Palestinian
people would have to be allow-
ed an opportunity to exercise
the right of self-determination
in full freedom. - -

He added that this “special,

distinctive and.. dose relation-
ship” would have to be esta-
blished following the liberation
of Arab territory occupied by
Israel. Both conditions -- self-

determination and the liberation

of territory -- must be satisfied
if that relationship is to be built
on a solid and enduring found-
ation, he said.

The Jordanian and Palestinian
people were one people from
the start. - There are . certain
fixed facts, the King said, which
have to be taken into consider-
ation. The Palestinians want to
hold on to their identity, but

talks, however, are scheduled
to be held Sunday morning
before King Hussein's departure
after a 24-hour visit.

The fact that the bulk of the
talks were being held in an in-

formal atmosphere with only
the two heads of state present
was proof of the important
nature of the topics being dis-
cussed, observers said.

Prime Minister Mudar Badran
told the Jordan Times corres-
pondent that the img of
the Middle East question is

agreed upon by both Egypt and
Jordan, but ‘^at some times
there ere points which emerge
and require more coordination,
study and exchange of views.”

This was confirmed by Egyp-
tian Minister of Information,
Abdul Mune’m A1 Sawi, who
said His Majesty’s visit to Egypt
comes “amid crucial and deli-

cate circumstances requiring
mobilisation of Arab efforts to
face this important Juncture in
the Middle East and the
lights of the people of Pales-

tine.”

Mr. A1 Sawi said King Hussein
was keen on coordinating ef-

Hijackers exchange

hostages for Kuwaiti

officials, tly to Aden
KUWAIT, July 9 (R). — Three Acting Minister of State
top Kuwaiti officials boarded a Jassim A1 Marzouk told report-
hijacked airliner here tonight, ers outside the terminal build-
in exchange for two dozen has- ing that “we are nearing a
tages held by gunmen. solution.”

•_ y .<• • T -I

His Majesty King Hussein heads towards the plane that took hhn to Alexandria, Saturday, in a state

visit to Egypt. (JNA photo).

Extremist Moslems blamed

Bomb blast rocks Cairo square

hijacked airliner here tonight,

in exchange for two dozen hos-

tages held by gunmen.

The three officials were to

accompany the plane to Aden
capital of south Yemen.

The high officials boarded
the aircraft as the gunmen
were freeing the remaining two
dozen passengers and crew
members.

The three officials were :

Brig. Hamed A1 Homed, chief

of Security in the Kuwait In-

terior Ministry: Mr. Awni Bat-
tash, deputy chief Representa-
tive in Kuwait of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation, and
the South Yemen charge d’af-

faires in Kuwait

One representative from the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion and another from Fateh,
the biggest Palestinian com-
mando group, were aboard the
aircraft talking to the hijackers.

It was thought that the two
sets of negotiations were aimed
at working out details for the
release of the remaining hosta-
ges and an onward flight by the
plane.

Two Kuwaiti airline pilots

had earlier gone to the terminal
building and were with the
negotiating team.

In Beirut, the Palestine news

agency Wafa reported tonight
that the head of the Fateh com-
mando movement Information
Office in Kuwait is among those
still held hostage by the hija-
ckers.

It said Mr. Abdul Aziz A1
Sayed Ahmed was Fateh's De-
puty Representative in Kuwait
as well as Information Chief.

“So far, comrade Abdul Aziz
is not among passengers set

free by the hijackers,” the
agency added.

in Beirut, Lebanese Foreign
Minister Fuad Butros said to-

day that despite the hijack dr-

ama at Kuwait airport he still

hoped to pay a scheduled visit

to Kuwait tomorrow.

The visit would be the last

leg of a four-country tour to

discuss the Lebanese situation

with Arab leaders.

CAIRO, July 9 (R). — A bomb
exploded in one of Cairo's bu-

siest square today, injuring at

Kuwait's Minister of Defence

group has already said
-

it was tapba told interrogators today a°d Interior, Sheikh Saad Al

responsible for the kidnap and that 4,000 members of the sect Abdullah Al Sabah, told rep-

killing of a former cabinet mi- would launch attacks to force orters that it had been agreed

nister and for two Cairo bomb the government to release him. that the three officials would

Tension eases in Belize

desire to hold on to a Jordanian
identity.

Tt seems to me that a special,
distinctive and dose relation-
ship and ties will have to be
established In the future,” Ring
Hussein went on to say.

Use King reiterated the pres-
sing need for Arab coordination
at this stage. Israel Is under
international pressure, ter with-
draw from the occupied Arab
territories and recognise the
rights of the Palestinian people.
“The question now is, will

Israel prove to be accomodat-
ing or will it, under certain
circumstances, plan some action
to once again change the status
quo on the ground and present
the world with a new fait

accompli,” King Hussein stated.
The King started talks here

today with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat while statements
by both Jordanian and Egyptian
officials stressed the importance
of the talks for future develop-
ments in the Middle East.

King Hussein arrived in his

special plane at noon at this

port CUT'S Janaklis military air-

port, where he was received by
Vice President Husni Mubarak.
Ftom there he took a heli-

copter to Nuzha airport, where
President Sadat was expecting
him and where he was accord-

ed official honours.
King Hussein and Mr. Sadat

spent forty minutes in a tete-a-

tete meeting immediately after

his Majesty’s arrival- The talks

were resumed during a dinner

banquet given by President

Sadat Jn the King's honour at

A1 Mammoura Palace. Official

least one person, and police nister and for two Cairo bomb the government to release him. that the three officials would narH0 t,,t„

said it was the work of an blasts in which 10 people we- Mr. Mustapha also said a accomoany the hijacked plane jmrnMos. auiy

“especially in relation to the Ge-

neva conference, so that con-
vening this conference may
indeed achieve the aspirations

of the whole Arab nation.”

extremist Moslem sect which
has threatened to launch a ca-

mpaign of terror in Egypt.

An anonymous telephone ca-

ller claiming to represent the

re hurt on Wednesday.
Police said the latest bomb

was thrown into Ataba Squ-
are from a bus or car, or was

Third World War would take to Aden,

place between the West and
the East and that the only pe- As he

ople left alive would be his airport s

Eban: Occupied lands

above party politics

dropped from a window of a sect, which would rule the wo-
building. They blamed the ex- rd through Islam.

As he srx>ke to reporters,
airport staff began refuelling
the plane.

TEL AVIV, July 9 (R). — Lea-

ding opposition politician Ab-
ba Eban said today be was un-

The former foreign minister

added that the fact that he
disagreed with some of the

tremist Takfir wal Hijra, or
Society for Repentance and Fl-

ight from Sin.

The bomb was a small one, but
blew a crater in one of the

roads into the square and sha-

ttered windows in a nearby th-

eatre.

The police sources said that
another leader of the sect, An-
war Maamoun Sakr, was arr-

ested today.

There were 55 people aboard
the plane when it took off from
Beirut on its flight to Kuwait
yesterday. After a series of

The weekly newspaper Akh- releases last night and today
bar Al Yom today published the number of hostages was

9 (R). — British jump^jet figh-

ters flying over Belize kept
well clear of the disputed fron-

tier with Guatemala today and
tension eased further in the
British Central American col-

ony, an official spokesman
there said.

The spokesman, contacted by
telephone at the Belize city
military camp, said that battle-

ready soldiers flown there

prove after British and Guate-
malan negotiators agreed in
Washington on Thursday to do
all possible to lessen the ten-

sion.

British spokesman Tony Fenn
said today the armed forces in

Belize were carefully avoiding
any move which might be con-
strued by the Guatemalans as
provocation.
Mr. Fenn said the popula-

tion, which fled border areas

r intUeT do™ to .bout 25ttiTa«." £-
Tne paper said he gave the in-

Tf the bomb bad gone off terview last year, but it had

dprtaictnp a tour of the United government's views did not

Stateson behalf of Israel's mean he should not give the £u«**ul ^
rightist government because he American people a clear viw ^
would be discussing issues that of what was thought by fEe Sqjw is foe site of

.boro party controversy, moderate, “ Israel-
Sf«d STconS tL hiS

Mr. Eban, a former foreign Mr. Eban said recent state*
quarters of the capital's fire

minister and prominent mem- mento by American and Euro-
brigade ^ ^ important poli-

ter of the opposition Labour pean leaders *had given the ^
Ructy, was explaining why he Arabs in advance whatever ^ square js near Khan
has agreed to a request by Mr. Israel intended to offer in pea-

Cairo's bazaar district,
Moshe Dayan, Foreign Minister ce talks. Prune Minister Me-

which ^ u3uaUy crowded with
in the new Likud-led goveram- nacbem Begin, whose Likud

tourists. •

ent, that he should visit the Party ousted Labour from of- ^ anonyn)OU5 telephone ca-
Unlted States this month to fice in last May s general ele-

rnirf Reuters two days ago

noon, and a diplomatic report
in Beirut later said that only
seven captives were still aboard
the plane

* k a “ J quarters of the capital’s fire

SLFSZ brigade and an important poli-

during the 2 pan. rush-hour, decided to publish only now. seven captives were still aboard

it would have been an entirely Alchbar Al Yom quoted Mr. the plane,

different story,” one police of- Sakr as saying : “The day will

ficer said. come when our planet will be The last group of hostages

Ataba Square is foe site of ruled by Islam . . . The day included Kuwait's Ambassador

one of Cairo's busiest statio- will also come when our ene- to Lebanon, Mr. Abdul Hamid
ns, and also contains foe head- mies will have to either acce- Beijan, diplomats in Beirut said,

quarters of the capital's fire pt Islam or be beheaded by
brigade and an important poli- foe sword.” Airport sources said that two

The last group of hostages
included Kuwait’s Ambassador

iga.de and an important poli- foe sword.” Airport sources said that two

ce station. The police sources quoted of the hijackers had gone from

The square is near foe Khan Mr. Mustapha as telling inter- foe plane to the _terminal build-

were now dispersed around the
country but had not been mo-
ved near foe border.
Guatemala had threatened to

invade foe colony which it says
is part of its territory.

Guatemala accused Britain

of gunboat diplomacy and pro-

vocation following foe arrival

of foe Harrier Jump-jets and
other reinforcements in Belize.

The situation began to im-

military build-up on both sides,

is now much calmer.
He said Belize city was quiet

and shops were open as usuaL
At the Washington talks,

Britain gave a formal guaran-
tee that it would not declare
unilateral independence for Be-
lize, and Minister of State Ted
Rowlands said he would visit

Guatemala within two weeks
to continue the talks.

explain Israel's ideas about the ctions here, has suggested a

Middle East. resumption of peace talks at

Mr. Eban told Israel Radio Geneva on Oct. 10.

that subjects like the fate of “We will come as if we were
foe Israeli-occupied territories naked to foe peace table and lo-

and the Palestinian issue were se our rather meagre negotia- he said,

of national interest and stood ting power,” Mr. Eban added,

beyond party dispute. Mr. Eban said his party was
“Above the level of inter- worried by some recent fonnu-

party rivalry, there are supre- lations of American policy “gi-

me and overriding interests in ving too much stature to the

tourists. •

The anonymous telephone ca-

ller toid Reuters two days ago
that the first bomb attacks

were a warning. “We promise
that our next strikes will be

in the middle of crowds in the

appropriate and proper places,”

rogators today “once the Th- ing for negotiations with Ku-
ird World War is over I shall wait’s Defence Minister, Sheikh

inherit- the world and the sw- Saad Al Abdullah Al Sabah,

ord will rule supreme in sp-

reading Islam.” Diplomats from south Yemen,
But his arrest would be ave- were also taking part in the

ged “and you will all get bu- negotiations the sources said,

llets in your left eyes."

Waldheim warns Mideast

situation may worsen

Dr. Zahabi died last Monday
with a bullet in his left eye.
A shopowner in Ataba Squ-

At 8.45 p.m., one of the hija-

ckers was still closetted with

the Kuwaiti negotiating team.

ting power,” Mr. Eban added. Police launched a massive are told Reuters after the bla-

Mr. Eban said his party was crackdown on foe sect after st: "I heard a big explosion

worried by some recent fonnu- foe kidnapping of former Reli- and then people panicked and

lations of American policy “gi- S>ous Endowments Minister started to run in ail directions.”

foe political sphere,” said Mr.
Eban, who has come under

June 4, 1967, lines as the eve-

ntual map of Israel. "These
criticism from party colleagues were foe boundaries of Israel

for agreeing to Mr. Dayan's before its forces overran foe

gjous Endowments Minister started to run in all directions.

Mohammed Hussein Zahabi la- The shopowner added : “Al

st weekend Since then 175 me- foe shops here immediately si

mbers, including its head, Shu- ammed down their blinds am
kri Ahmed Mustapha, have be- the fire brigade and police thei

request.

Pakistani army starts

intensive search for arms

ISLAMABAD, July -9 (R). — tiem of handing power back to

Security forces have begun in- a civilian government after ge-

tensive search operations in neral elections In October.

Pakistan’s major cities for ar- But he urged people not to
*

. u! - Mnitwin lha fnrmpp nrima mi.

Sinai, the Golan Heights, east

Jerusalem and the West Bank
in the June o, 1967 war.

He said Labour was also

worried by revisions of the
U.N. Security Council resoluti-

on 242, widely accepted as a
basis for a Middle East settle-

ment, which he said were in

Israel's disfavour.

en arrested.

Police sources said Mr. Mus-

Tbe shopowner added : "All i £
foe shops here immediately si- PYrnSlinP TITP
ammed down their blinds and UAUllUiiyi* till#

the fire brigade and police then

began to swarm around the LUSAKA, July 9 (R ). — Zam-

Zambia, Rhodesia

exchange fire

square.

Exchange of fire goes

on in southern Lebanon

ms and ammunition ' stores in condemn the forma- prime mi-

foe wake of Tuesday’s blood- nister for his actions, and fa-

But he people not to pe^ps lead to a threat to
ndenm the forma pnme mi- £nrity.'' he said.

less army coup.

police in Lahore, acting on '

army orders, searched foe ho-

dicared that the army did not es

ptan aw further action .gainst C"“

Israel's disfavour BEIRUT, July 9 (R). — Righti- in a statement that the only

T .
. ‘ . . . _ sts and leftist-Palestinian for- solution to the problem lay in

PaiSfnian rS,i3 “* near Lebanon’s southern ending armed Palestinian pre-
Palestinian emphasis that could bo^er fought fierce artillery sence m the south.

SS^Surire
1

" he “said!
du
f
ls

1

overnight and intennitt- . A simiiar view ^ expres-

LJTth- a nrf
en

f
C0Q“lued today ^ sed by another rightwing lea-

Both the United States and caJ residents said. der, former President Camille
the European Community have Last night’s exchanges to- Chamoun. who aeain called for

A similar view was expres-
sed by another rightwing lea-
der, former President Camille
Chamoun, who again called for

Since the takeover, few tr- establish a Palestinian homel
-amhprs Q# since me takeover, igw tr- -t

ft. fbmar ruling PW«an «- ££^
01 » enid similar ticaI speeches have been made

in mosques tbera h™ ba«, no
jafv-mints marches or demonstrations.

reets and although some poli- M<?st sections of the Israe-

„ . . „ . a/v-rainfc maious or acuiuuauauoio.
Observer felt the indications

.«* fo™S “SSSSmt tad bS that the armed forces tad

SStoSLtiT succeeded in reducing toetej

establish a Palestinian homel- i‘a and leftist Arnoun, close to
and-

_
the Israeli border, they said.

Most sections of foe Israe- Residents said a number of
li public oppose the establishm- shells fell on the market town
ent of a Palestinian homeland 0f Nabatiyeh, causing materi-
in the West Bank,' saying it wo- gj damage but no casualties,
uld present an intolerable for- Meanwhile, Lebanese Presid-

ons troops along the southern
border with Israel.

bia said tonight that its guns

fought a one hour battle with

Rhodesian forces across the

Zambesi.

A Zambian government sta-

tement said Zambian forces fi-

red a mortar barrage at a
Rhodesian military camp at Ch-
irundu, 90 kms. southeast of

here, after “provocative erra-

tic firing" from the Rhodesian

side.

The Rhodesians apparently
opened fire after black nation-

alist guerrillas from the Patri-

otic Front alliance attacked
Rhodesian forces in the Chiru-
ndu area, foe statement added.

ROME, July 9 (AFP). — There
is a danger that foe situation

in the Middle East may wor-
sen to the point where foe Un-
ited States and foe Soviet Uni-
on are no longer in control of
events, United Nations Secre-

tary General Kurt Waldheim
warned here today.

Mr. Waldheim’s warning ca-

me in a joint communique is-

sued after talks he held in Ro-
me with Italian Foreign Mini-
ster Aldo Forlani. They said

most affected by poverty, hun-
ger, injustice or ill treatment,

and not merely in accordance
with egoistic or nationalist vi-

ews or because of purely eco-

nomic interests," the Pope dec-
lared.

Pope Paul and Mr. Waldheim
held private talks lasting 45
minutes during foe course of

foe Papal audience.
During his talks with Mr.

Forlani, Mr. Waldheim expre-
ssed his “concern" over the sit-

the possibility of a resumption ua
.

t
i°°.

^ Southern Africa and

of Middle East peace talks in V-**-
take the

Geneva were no “irremediably initiative in an attempt to se-

compromised" and called for foe foe conflicts that have dm-
“unceasing work” to bring the <Jed severa! actons in eastern

Israelis and Arabs to thTcon- ^ Waldheim was pre-

ference table.

Mr. Waldheim said his two-
hour meeting with the Italian

foreign minister* bad provided

esent at the recent summit con-
ference of the Organisation of
African Unity.

Mr. Waldheim also appeal-
ed for Italian support for the

him with useful information creation of an international en-
for the mediation mission he
is undertaking in foe Middle
East.

Mr. Waldheim also confer-

red today with Pope Paul VI
at foe Vatican. The Pontiff

expressed hopes that the U-N.
would become more “effecti-

ergy institute for the United
Nations. Mr. Waldheim propos-
ed creating the institute earli-

er this week in a bid to resu-
me contacts between energy-
exporting nations and consum-
ers which was begun during
the “north-south” dialogue bet-

Observers felt the indications present an intolerable for-

that tha armed forces had Israeli Security.

en frozen pending Investigati-

on.

On Tuesday Prime Minister

Zulftkar All Bhutto and his

were that the armed forces had israeil security- ent Elias Sarkis called on Ma-
succeeded in reducing the ten- ^

However there have been ronite Patriarch Antonios Kh-
sions which had built up in difference between the various reish to discuss the current sit-

foe months since the disputed Political parties over how mu- uation in foe country,

elections.
territory Israel should eva- The Maronites are the dom-

Tn a separate development, cuate in return for peace. inant sect amone Lebanon's

government were deposed in a an official announcement said

swift, precision-marked coup today that the military rulers

by army chief general Moha- have ordered an inquiry into

mmad Zia-Ul-Haque, who is the conduct of the head of a
now is now martial law admi- special para-military security

nfetrator. service set up by deposed Pr-

The coup followed months emier Zulftkar Ali Bhutto,

of civil unrest, triggered off by The subject of the inquiry is Mr.

opposition , legations that Mr. Masood Mahood, Director Ge-

Bhatto and his followers had neral of the Federal Security

rigged last March’s elections. Force (FSF). who was one of

Yesterday .general Zia-ul-Ha- the first people arrested when

one spoke at a Modem prayer foe army staged its bloodless

meeting, reiterating Ids fatal- coup.

Nimeiri rounds

up Communists

The Maronites are the dom-
inant sect among Lebanon's
rightwing Christians.

in a press statement, foe Pa-
triarch said discussions cove-

2,250 Syrians contest

new People’s Council

ve” in its work, notably in hel- ween rich and poor nations in

ping poor nations.

Resolutions at the U-N. sho-

uld always be framed to keep

Paris.

Mr. Forlani said Italy would
consult its European Economic

in mind “the objective good of Community partners on the qu-
ail, and above all, of peonies estion.

DAMASCUS, July 9 (R)- —
The 195 seats of Syria’s new
People's Council (parliament)

red ways of restoring calm and will be contested by 2,250 can-
stability to the southern region didates in the general election

UU UUIiiWMHatt and bringing understanding to be held on Aug. 1, it was
• among all Lebanese. announced here today.

KHARTOUM, July 9 (AFP). —- The radio station of the righ- The week-long delay for the

Security forces have rounded twing PhaJangist Party repor- acceptance of candidature en-

up numerous members of the ted that the President and the ded yesterday in ail Syrian pro-

banned Communist Party in Maronite Patriarch had agreed vinces.

to be held on Aug. 1, it was
announced here today.
The week-long delay for the

Under a decree issued on Ju-
ly 1 by President Hafez Assad,
99 seats of the new council
are reserved for workers and
peasants, and 96 for other wa-
lks of life.

The Baafoists, Communists,
Socialist unionists, Arab Social-

ists and a number of indepen-

dents are expected to run the

the Red Sea area of Sudan ov- on "positive steps". It gave no Candidature is open to all election on a single ticket la-

er the last few days, the Su- details but said the steps were

dan News Agency reported to- expected to reflect favour-

details but said the steps woe Syrians - - men and women - -

expected to reflect favour- aged 25 who can read and wr-
ably on the situation in the ite and have not been convic-

linterdesign

They have also seized print- south and restore calm to the ted of immoral offences,

mg equipment and documents region. Several ministers and provi- hbagh said in a press statement

showing plans of their under- The radio said that “interna- ndaJ governors are running the today the large number of no-

ground activities and ways Of tionat guarantees for foe sou- election. Candidates include minations reflected foe peop-

belled foe “Progressive Natio-

nalist Front," observers said.

Interior Minister Adnan Da-

protecting hideouts, foe agency th” had been discussed. members of parties which sh- le's consciousness of their du-

said. Mr. Bashir Gemayel, son of are in the government with the ty in exercising popular demo-
Inquiries were continuing and Phalangist leader Pierre Gema- ruling Baafo Party, together cracy, of which foe People's

other arrests were expected, it yel and overall commander of with a large number of fade- Council “represents foe high-

rightist Lebanese forces, said pendents. est level.”

ROME MEETING -- UJL Secretary General Kurt Waldfeim
shakes hands with Pope Paid VI at the Vatican dty Safcmtou
(AP wirepboto).
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uniting South-East Asia

Military aid was the only

lever America had on Israel

but Carter threw it away

Alan Martiny

Editorial and Advertising Offices:
JORDAN PRESS FOUNDATION

University Road-P.O.Box 67(0-Amman,Jordai

The mnntri«xj of South-East Asia are settling down to recon-

struction woric after the Vtenam war era and there are moves to

get economic co-operation between, them. One such move is the

reactivation of the Mekong Committee, a body originally set up

to develop the water resources of the Mekong River, which flo-

ws through Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam. A correspo-

ndent recently in South-East Asia reports on the committee's pl-

ans to build dams on the river.

‘IJfitiW&z£«£l *^J>. Zlli

A familiar story ?

The army take-over in Pakistan, the third in the
country's post independence history, looks like an all

too familiar sto^y - - when things look bad all around
in some strife-tom Third World nation, in swoops the
army to save the day and the country from a group
of seemingly bungling politicians.

Gen. Zia-ul-Haque, the new Chief Administrator
of Martial Law, has - - in keeping with the established
pattern - - disclaimed any personal political ambitions
and promised an early return to democracy. In the
meantime, he has suspended the constitution, pledging
to follow its provisions as closely as possible.

The declared motivation for the coup was to put i

an end to bloodshed, prevent the outbreak of a civil
war (according to army sources), and end the pro-

,

tracted and fruitless haggling between the deposed!
Prime Minister, Mr. Bhutto, and leaders of the former
opposition Pakistan National Alliance. Significantly,

I

it was also meant to protect the army’s popularity
j

from erosion. In one day in April troops shot dead
twenty demonstrators in Lahore - - the armed forces
were beginning to look a bit like Mr. Bhutto’s own
police force.

Even assuming the best intentions on the part of
the country’s new rulers, it is going to be very dif-

ficult to hand effective power back to a group of

wary politicians who have already been bitten once
-- they are going to be very mistrustful of men
capable of throwing them into jail without a minute’s

notice.

It is not going to be easy for the army to release

Mr. Bhutto or to allow a free electoral campaign.
Meanwhile, it looks as though the army and the

Pakistan National Alliance are beginning to hit k
off very well - - the army is staunchly Moslem, which
is very much to the taste of groups within the alliance.

Already there are factors at work which could side-

track the return to a working democracy.

The army might opt to retain effective power even
after a new round of elections. But that would make
a mockery of the proclaimed good intention of the
coup leaders.

The only escape is for the army to allow a genuine
return to democracy even if it means an act of self-
sacrifice on the part of Gen. Zia-ul-Haque and his
colleagues.

They might be willing. The remaining question is,

will they be free to hand back the reins of power?
Seemingly the top army commanders were under
pressure from second echelon officers to intervene on
the political stage. It might not be so easy to order
•the army back to the barracks. But it must be done.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

By George Oliver

LONDON (Gemini) — The
slow process of detente in So-
uth-East Asia may soon be
overtaken by the trend tow-
ards economic co-operation.
This at any rate is one con-
clusion that could be drawn
from the recent decision to re-

activate the Mekong Commit-
tee.

Since the French completed
their conquest of Indochina
in the 1890s, the mighty River
Mekong has been an important
frontier in South-East Asia.

Stretching 4500 tans, from its

source in' the Tibetan hills to

the sea, the Mekong - - eighth
longest river in the world and
second only to the Yangtse in

Asia -- divided the French Em-
pire from unconquered Siam
(now Thailand).
With the ending of the war

in 1975 and the coming to po-
wer of communist governmen-
ts in Laos, Cambodia (Kampu-
chea) and Vietnam, this fron-

tier acquired new significance
for it became in essence the
•/watershed” between commu-
nist and non-communist South-
East Asia.

It was the war in Inochina
that caused the Mekong Com-
mittee to curtail its activities

over the last few years. Origi-

nally founded in 1957, the Co-
mmittee for the Co-ordination
of Investigations of the Lower
Mekong Basin (to give it its

full title) was set up to deve-
lop the water resources of the
lower Mekong for the benefit
of the riparian states.

The irrigation of agricultural

land and the provision of che-
ap hydro-electric power were
the main aims of its member
countries, Thailand, Laos, Ca-
mbodia and South Vietnam.
But the' committee was dis-

trusted by communist North
Vietnam which had nothing to

gain from what it saw as ess-
entially a U.S.-sponsored club,

an aspect of America’s South-
East Asian imperialism. None-
theless the committee was ric-

hly funded and proceeded with
its activities including the co-
nstruction of dams on a num-
ber of important tributaries of
the Mekong in Thailand, Laos
and to a lesser extent Cambo-
dia.

Eventually the intensity of
the fighting in Laos and Cam-
bodia brought activities there

to a halt, and after communist
governments took over the co-
mmittee stopped meeting, al-

though it maintained a small
office in Bangkok resided over
by its Executive Agent, Dutch-
man W. J. van der Oord.

Before going into hibernation
however, the committee had al-

ready achieved much. A great
deal of data had been collected

about seasonal water flow, and
a system of radio links for re-

porting flood levels and navi-

gational information had been
established.

Several dams had been com-
pleted too, mostly in Thailand,
which had escaped the fierce

conflict its neighbours had suf-

fered. But Laos too had three
dams buiJi by J971 including
one of the largest, the- 30-meg-
awatt dam at Nam Ngum near
Vientiane, which is at present
being extended.
One of the most hopeful si-

gns for a return to the co-ope-

rative atmosphere which exist-

ed before the closing stages of

the 1750 km. Mekong border

which the two countries share.

It always was the case that

Thailand, with its population of

42 million, had most to gain

by the harnessing of the Mek-

ong. Laos and Cambodia, with

populations of about 4 and 7

million respectively, were the

lesser partners while South Vi-

etnam, with the shortest stre-

tch of the river dispersed over

a wide area in its rich rice-gr-

owing delta, stood to gain fr-

om any upstream control over

Lie waters.

But now that reunification

has brought together agricul-

tural south Vietnam with the

more industrial north in a po-

pulous country of 50 million

the committee has two large

and two small partners.

Te significance of the latest

agreement is that Vietnam has
given up its opposition to the

project and succeeded to the

South's committee seat. (This

may have been made easier for
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the war was the continuing fl-

ow of electricity across the

Mekong between Thailand and
Laos. Though tension between

the two countries over the last

two years has at various tim-

es led to the closure of the

border and a halt in flights,

electricity has continued to fl-

ow.

Thailand has been drawing
on Laos’s capacity from the

Nam Ngum dam (which there

was never any prospect of La-

os using on her own'), but the

flow has been in the opposite

direction further south along

it by America’s decision to wi-

thdraw finance from the Nam
Ngum dam after Laos abolish-

ed its monarchy and became a

socialist republic).

In agreeing to attend the re-

cent U.N. Economic and So-

cial Commission for Asia and
the Pacific (ESCAP) Conferen-

ce, at which the resumption of

the Mekong Committee activi-

tives was a major talking po-
int, Vietnam was no doubt
mindful of the tremendous be-

nefit for the country of harn-

essing the full force of the
475,000 million cubic metres of
water which the delta casts

By Gwynne Dyer

Menachem Begin is the last

Middle Eastern leader to make

the pilgrimage to President Ca-

rter’s White House (July IS).

He follows Egypt’s Sadat, His

Majesty King Hussein and

Crown Prince Fahd (and Pre-

sident Assad, who managed to

get Carter to fly to Geneva

to meet him). This meeting,

however, is unquestionably the

most important, and will pro-

bably be the most acrimonio-

us as well.

Begin cannot help being last,

since be only became Israel’s

prime minister in a surprise

election victory in May. As
for the acrimony, it will cer-

tainly be concealed behind ex-

pressions of good fellowship,

but it cannot be avoided, with

an Israeli leader whose elec-

tion slogan was ‘Say no to

America’.
The rightwing victory in

Israel has changed much less

than it appeared to. Moderate
Arab leaders expressed their

dismay over the collapse of

peace prospects, and the Pa-

lestine Liberation Organisation

hailed Begin as a saviour who
would thwprt an imposed set-

tlement, but Israel's real sta-

nce on Palestinians and terri-

torial concessions changed ve-

ry little.

Even under the last Labour
government, there was scarc-

ely any give in the Israeli po-

sition on returning occupied

Arab territories or permitting

the creation of a Palestinian

state (though the refusal was
concealed by a decent diplo-

matic obscurity). The new Is-

raeli government is simply bl-

unter in stating the position.

Predictions that Mr. Begin

is going to suffer a rude shock

when he meets President Car-

ter for the first time are eq-

ually misplaced. Mr. Carter

has been much franker in st-

ating the United States’ view
of what concessions Israel mu-
st make for peace than Dr.

Kissinger used to be. but the

real U.S. position is little ch-

anged.

forth into the South China Sea

each year.

Vietnam is also aware that

Laos, the poorest and least in

need of Mekong power of the

riparian countries, is also by
fax the richest in hydro-elec-

tric potential by virtue of" its

topography.
%

Vietnam’s renewed interest

may give impetus to the com-
mittee’s proposal to build a
dam on the Nam Theum in ce-

ntral Laos near the border with

Vietnam whose power could
directly feed Vietnam’s indus-

trial belt. Thailand favours ma-
king a start on a dam on the

Mekong itself, the colossal Pa
Mong dam project upstream
from the Laotian capital Vien-
tiane.

Three other dams projected

for the Mekong itself fall wi-

thin Cambodia, the only mem-
ber country so far to have sh-

own no interest in reactivating

the committee.
Cambodia's Head of State,

Khieu Samphan recently des-
cribed how his people had th-

Behind the smokescreen of

outraged statements - - like ex-

Prime Minister Rabin’s recent

remark chat Carter’s peace pr-

oposals were “an unpreceden-

ted act of discourtesy” - --Is-

rael’s leaders have known for

years what U.S. objectives

were. Israel - US. disagree-

ments on a Middle East peace

formula are now more out In

the open, but they will come

as no surprise to Begin.

The idea that Begin might

simply cave in to Carter’s ar-

guments was implausible any-

way. It became absolutely ri-

diculous after Vice President
Mondale’s speech in late June
promising that the United Sta-

tes would not use American
military aid as a lever against

Israel.

Military aid was the only

real lever America had, and
was used very effectively in

1975 by Dr. Kissinger in sec-

uring Israeli consent to the

second disengagement agree-

ment with Egypt- (He prac-

tically embargoed arms delive-

ries to Israel for six months.)
Having thrown his trump card

away. Carter can now argue

himself blue in the face with-

out shifting Begin.

This raises an important qu-

estion; Jimmy Carter obviou-

sly has a policy for a Middle

East peace, but does he have

a programme for getting to

it? The policy has been com-
ing out bit by bit for months
in Carter speeches. ’There has

yet to emerge, however, any
sort of road map for getting

to the goal he has been defin-

ing.

Carter has reassured Israel

that withdrawal must be mat-
ched by a real peace, not just

"an end of the state of belli-

gerency”, but he has also made
it clear that the withdrawal
should be all the way back to

the 1967 borders, with only
“minor negotiated modificatio-

ns”. He also sees as essential

a Palestinian "homeland or en-

tity" — preferably but not

necessarily linked to Jordan.

The new Israeli government
wants to keep everything, and
would sooner commit mass su-

emselves been working on dam
projects; he specifically cited

the Prek Thnot dam, which had
been sponsored by the commit-
tee, as one which the peasants

had taken into their own han-

ds. : .

Cambodia’s determined- self-

sufficiency dempnstfgtgs a tru-

th about all the Mekong Com-
mittee projects so far complet-
ed or commenced: They all lie

within one country and thus
might adequately have been
put in hand by that country al-

one.
Certainly until work starts

on the more ambitious dams
on the Mekong itself the pro-

jects have been largely one-

country schemes though as in

the case of the Nam Ngum
dam the benefits have traver-

sed borders.

Yet it was through the com-
mittee's provision of expertise
in surveying and assembling
hydrological data that the ba-

ses for the schemes were laid.

And most important of all the
committee helped secure the
international finance which mi-

icide than accept a state for
the Palestinians - - - and on th-

ose issues ft probably has the
support of most Israelis. Yet
Carter has thrown his only
weapon away by promising
never to use U.S. military aid
as pressure on Israel.

He has, of course, talked

about “security perimeters"
for Israel beyond her final fr-

ontiers, and offered various
other concessions to Israeli

anxieties. Israel’s intransigence,

however, arises out of a deep-
rooted conviction that their

own strength is a far better
guarantee of their security
than any compromise formula
with diplomatic guarantees.

No more words are going to

move them.
Without U.S. pressure, no-

thing will happen, and the Mi-
ddle East will drift slowly ba-
ck towards disastrous war.
Moderate Arab regimes that

are willing to negotiate can-
not hang on forever without
evidence of progress, and the
Egyptian government is espe-

cially vulnerable to overthrow.
The answer, regrettably, is

that Garter probably does not

have a plan of action — at

least not yet. In the first six

months of his presidency he
has focussed his attention in

foreign affairs primarily on
Soviet-American relations, and
other questions have simply
had to wait for him to get

around to them. (The first hi-

gh-level contact with the new
Chinese government, for ex-

ample, will not occur until

next month.)

In the meantime, he has co-

ntented himself with elucidat-

ing his general attitudes on a

Middle East peace settlement,

while waiting for things to lo-

osen up there. But things have

not been loosening up. and
Carter has given an unneces-

sary hostage to fortune by pr-

omising not to use U.S. mili-

tary aid as a lever against Is-

rael. By the time he gets down
to producing a definite prog-

ramme for diplomatic action,

a lot of time will have been

lost — and time is a limited

commodity in the Middle East.

ght not have been so readily

available, particularly while

the war continued, on a bila-

teral basis.

As if to reinforce the credit

standing of the committee the

announcement of its reactivati-

on was immediately followed

by ,
further_pid pledges from

the Netherlands, Japan. France

and New Zealand totalling

$3.7 million.

However, the chief external

aid-giver to Mekong projects

in the past, the United States,

has now apparently lost inte-

rest. This is unlikely to be a

serious restraint for among ot-

her potential donor countries

are the Soviet Union and Ch-

ina.

It may yet prove that

political differences betwe-

en the riparian states is the

most, intransigent problem to

be resolved before dam bund-

ing can resume. Vietnam has

already made it clear that it

is rejoining the club on condi-

tion that the highest priority

is afforded to postwar recon-

struction in Tnd'ichina.

Jordanian dailies Saturday
commented on the importance

of the visit of His Majesty

King Hussein to Egypt

AL RAT said that the cur-

rent critical stage which the

Arabs are passing through ne-

cessitates the meeting of the
King with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat. The paper add-
ed that the political develop-

ments, since the Likud rose to

power in Israel, made the Ar-
abs face two parallel, but con-
tradictory, policies:

1 — Continuation of the pe-
ace efforts;

2 — Hard-line Likud policy,

which stems from the will of

any alien people.

The paper then noted the
importance of Jordan as a con-
frontation state and as being
directly involved in the Middle
East conflict and Egypt as a

centre of gravity for Arab Na-
tionalist movements.
The paper concluded that

with the visit of the King, Eg-

ypt and Jordan would excha-
nge views and probably, be-

cause both countries form the
basic part of the confrontation

line with Israel, the two lead-

ers would decide on an Arab
summit that would explain and
define what all the Arabs sh-

ould know.
AL SHATB said that on Sat-

urday the first round of talks

between the King and Presi-

dent Sadat starts. The talks

would be concerned with the

recent efforts to end Israeli oc-

cupation and with the required

Arab stand to face eventuali-

ties.

Political observers gave

the Husseln-Sadat talks

great importance since both

Egypt and Jordan, as confron-

tation states, act as centres of

gravity for an Arab unified st-

and.

The paper continued that

the King’s visit acquires more
importance due to the critical

circumstances the Arab World
is passing through and the ur-
gent national reasons which in
preparing for the Geneva con-
ference call for a united Arab
stand which can comprehend
all the possibilities for recon-
vening such a conference and
can comprehend all eventuali-
ties based on the failure or
success of the conference.
The paper concluded by say-

ing that the King had stated
more than once his conviction

that in going to Geneva the
Arabs must decide unanimous-
ly in an Arab summit on a plan
and define the required re-

sults from the conference. The
King had also stated that it

would be better for the Arabs
to be represented by one gro-
up which would insist on Is-

raeli withdrawal from Arab
Jerusalem, the West Bank, Ga-
za Strip, the Golan Heights and
Sinai.

AL DUSTOUR commented
on the same subject by saying
that the visit of His Majesty
to Cairo is a Jordanian initia-

tive which started two days
ago.
The meeting of the King

with President Sadat comes
at a time when the Arabs sh-

ould have a clear detailed vi-

sion whether the Geneva con-

ference reconvened or did not
or whether they have no choice
but to face severer eventuali-
ties.

The paper continued that the

meeting of the King with Pre-
sident Sadat acquires more im-
portance due to the importance
of Jordan and Egypt as con-
frontation states, due to the

great responsibilities shoulder-

ed by Jordan concerning the
Middle East conflict and due
to the required Arab coordina-
tion prior to the expected Ge-
neva conference.
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Jordan's aerial ballet takes to the American

kies as Alia prepares first New York flight

They win fly like two joyful birds high above the
riean continents. We are talking about two very

g pilots working for Alia, the Royal Jordanian Air-
. who are going to perform an aerial ballet aU over
rica cm the occasion of their company's inaugural
t to New York tomorrow.

By Irene Ramadan
ltd to the Jordan Times

sorrow there will be two
special passengers on bo-
le Boeing 747 inaugurate

.
ie Amman-New York ro-

und their luggage will al-

very special : Two bip-
Tbese passengers are Ca-
ave Wolf (28) and William
(25), members of Alia’s

atic team - - the Royal
oian Falcons. The duo
jarticipate in several air
. in tile United States and
la, “focussing attention
e skill of Jordanian pilo-

s Mr. Ali Ghandour, AI-
Biairman stressed.
•t. Wolf, team leader from
Ate of Oregon and WH1-
arid, a Jordanian, will fly
er America, landins their

Pitts biplanes in 50 different
places.

These pilots are experts, de-

monstrating the control and sa-
fety of aircraft at aU altitudes,

upholding the standards of Jor-
danian airmanship and displa-

ying the artistry of aerobatic

flight The Falcons represent
the beginning of a great tra-

dition, just as daring and inn-
ovative as the highly success-
ful Arab Wings.

Mental altimeter

The two flying acrobats will

participate in air shows in se-

veral American towns : The
biggest flying event in the wor-
ld in Oshkosh. Wisconsin, as
well as others in Bellingham

,

Abbotsford, Vancouver, Cleve-
land and Greensville. They will

All's upside down for this aerobat.

be back in Amman on Sept 20.
Capt Wolf explained how

a pilot performs aerobatics wi-
th his special plane : “First of
all, we don’t rely on instrum-
ents. Our major reference is

the ground. We also use a
mental altimeter, which mea-
ns that we know if we are ga-
ining or losing altitude accor-
ding to the figures we perf-
orm.”
An aerobatic plane does not

have a wheel. The pilot drives
it by using only the control
stick, rudder pedals and a th-
rottle.

Is it dangerous to fly upside-
down. roll and challenge gra-
vity?

"If you concentrate only on
the flight, you won’t be expo-
sed to any risk.” the team said.
The Falcons began in 1976

when they bought two aircraft,

which were flown by Alia, pi-

lots Dave Rahm and Steve
Wolf. Several Jordanian pilots.

who are now training, will J6in
the team when additional air-

craft arrive.

The Pitts biplanes are »mnpg
the finest aerobatic machines in
the world. They are light, str-

ong, powerful, quick and cap-
able of virtually any manoeu-
vre the pilot wishes to perfo-
rm.

They allow him to translate
his thoughts into crisp, split-
second action with a grace and
dynamism that evokes the po-
etry of flight The Pitts are eq-
uipped with smoke generators
so that a smoke trail can be
left in its wake.
The Falcons’ unusual aerial

ballet is designed to show the
versatility of their aircraft. It is

fascinating to see the pilots gu-
iding them through knife-edge
flights, hammerhead turns, vi-

cious snap rolls, loops, tail sl-

ides and the notorious "lom-
cevak", in which the planes
literally tumble end over end.

The fliers : Steve Wolf . .

.

Potash company asks

PHer Highness Princess Basma looks over articles at the Jordanian
National Red Crescent Society bazaar Saturday. (JNA photo).

Princess Basma opens
Red Crescent bazaar

AMMAN (JNA). — Her Highness Princess Basma Saturday
morning opened a bazaar held by the Jordanian National Red
Crescent Society at King Hussein Club.

The bazaar, organised on the occasion of His Majesty King
Hussein’s silver jubilee, contains items offered by 30 Red
Crescent and Red Cross societies in Arab and foreign countries,

as well as the Iranian Sun and Lion Voluntary Society.

A number of local industries are participating in the eight-

day bazaar.

It includes sections for electrical and electronic appliances,

textiles, traditional dresses, children’s toys, ceramics, hand-
carved wood and handicrafts.

Proceeds from the bazaar will finance voluntary work
carried out by the Jordanian National Red Crescent Society.

The opening ceremony was attended by the society’s exe-

cutive committee, a number of local figures and members of

the Arab and foreign diplomatic community here.

U.N. expert discusses

conference on deserts

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Agriculture Salah Jam's Satur-

day received Dr. Ibrahim Nah-
hal, the U-N.’s regional advisor
for Western Asia on environ-
ment and the fight against the

encroachment of the desert.

Discussions centred on prepa-
rations for a conference on de-
serts to be held in Nairobi, and

Steve Wolf takes time off to relax. and William Farid: Off to America.

NATIONAL NOTES

* AMMAN. — His Majesty King Hussein Su.urday sent a cable of

good wishes to King Hassan II of Morocco on the occasion of his

birthday.

Sr AMMAN. — His Majesty King Hussein Monday inaugurates the

first direct flight operated by Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airline,

between the Middle East and the United States.

« AMMAN. — Under-Secretary at the Ministry of Agriculture
Said Ghzawi Saturday opened a month-long course in animal
production and nutrition aimed at familiarising animal wealth
supervisors at the ministry with the newest methods used in that

field.

* AMMAN. — The Cabinet Saturday approved a transport and
transit agreement concluded with Holland. A protocol to that

effect was signed last month by officials of the Ministry of Trans-
port and the Dutch government.

* AMMAN. — Her Highness Princess Basma Sunday morning
sponsors a graduation ceremony for a course in sewing, typing

and secretarial work organised for members of the families of
Public Security Department officials.

* BUCHAREST. — Jordan’s newly appointed Ambassador to

Romania, Mr. Ya’coub Oweiss, Saturday presented his credentials

to Romanian President NicoVae Ceausesco.

for berth at Aqaba

in particular on coordinating

Arab viewpoints on items to be
discussed at the conference.

The meeting was attended by
the Under-Secretary at the Mi-
nistry of Agriculture, Mr. Said

Ghzawi.

Dr. NahhaJ arrived here Fri-

day evening.

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Transport Ali S'heimat presid-
ed over a meeting- here Satur-
day morning to discuss a requ-
est from the Arab Potash Co-
mpany for the construction of
a special berth and the crea-

tion of an industrial zone at
the Port of Aqaba.
The company needs the new

berth so that ships of 50,000,
and later 100,000 dwt, can ex-
port potash from its refinery
on the southeastern shore of
the Dead Sea when production
starts in 1981.

It also needs a unit at the
port, which can pack 200,000
tons of phosphate per year and
warehouses for the storage of
its other products, such as bro-
mine and magnesium.
The warehouses will initially

store 150,000 tons. This will

be boosted to 300,000 tons
at a later date.

A committee will be set up
to study the company’s dem-
ands and make plans in coo-

peration with international con-
sultants.

The committee will be chai-

red by the under-secretary at

the Ministry of Transport and

Health Ministry

denies risk from

bilharzia

VMMAX {.IT. i — Th* Dirrc*>.

t

if ihf Central 1 -il.mr.it or it- .s at
• hi- Ministry i.f Health. Nr Mu
-•la fa A I Barmaw i. has d-.-niud

any risk «>f infection fn-m bil-

harzia as lone as th.- snails,
which carry the disenv.-. d-i nm
live in Jurdan.
He said a speual gnmp is

now carrying nut a .survey in

the Jordan Valles i«, .isceri.un
whether these snails exist there

Dr. A! Barmawi said that
T.nrm out r,f 7H.rmn Pakistani
and Egyptian labourers have
been examined fur the disease.
Ahnui 1.2nd n| these, nr 17 per
irm. are suffering, he added.
Examination and diagnosis

are being concentrated <m' labo-
urers working in t hi- Jordan
Valley.

will include the director of pl-

anning at the ministry and re-

presentatives of the Port of

Aqaba and the National Plann-
ing Council.
The meeting was attended by

President of the National Pla-

nning Council Dr. Hanna Od-
eh. Director of the Arab Po-
tash Company Ali Khasawneh,
the director of planning at the
Ministry of Transport and a
representative of the Jordan
Fertiliser Industry Company.

EEC to

prepare

paper on

cooperation
AMMAN (JNA). — The Euro-
pean Economic Community
(EEC) will prepare a draft wor-
king paper to determine how
its agreement concluded with
Jordan on Jan. 18 can be im-
plemented.
The draft will be submitted

to the Jordanian government
In August.
An economic delegation fed

by the Secretary General of the
National Planning Council, Dr.
Tayseer Abdul Jaber, returned
here Friday evening at the end
of talks with EEC officials in

Belgium and Luxemburg.
The delegation also held talks

with officials of the European
Development Bank on ways to
implement the agreement.
The Jordanian side will pre-

pare a list of projects which
are to benefit from EEC finan-

cial aid and loans. A delegation
from the EEC will then visit

Jordan in November to Hisoico

the list.

The Jordanian delegation lo-

oked into EEC financial and
technical procedures for finan-
cing projects in developing cou-
ntries.

Always Available

FOR RENT

Villas &.Apartments
InShmeisanisJabal Amman

37BBG
3*701*1

BUILDING FOR RENT

A two-storey building, stone-built, centrally heated.

First floor consists of two bedrooms, living room,

sitting room, deluxe bathroom, garden and garage.

Second floor consists of three bedrooms, living room,

sitting room, dining room, maid’s room, two balconies

and garden.

Located behind Abu Qura garden.

Contact teL 62571.
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OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
WMETY OF THE FINEST IMPOT TED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HONE DELIVERY SERVICE.
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FLOWER SHOPS
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Our experts specialise in gar-
dening, landscaping & plant
matntainence.
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& outdoors imparted from
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Explosion shuts down
trans-Alaska pipeline
ANCHORAGE, July 9 (R). —
An explosion in the trans-Al-

aska pipeline yesterday shut

down the newly-opened, multi-

billion dollar line for the second

time in a week.

One man was killed and six

more injured in the blast and
fire. Six pipeline workers we-
re whisked by helicopter to

nearby hospitals. One man
was seriously hurt. The Alyes-

ka Pipeline Company said it

was not aware of anyone re-

ported missing in the blast, but

added that details were sket-

chy.

There were no immediate
details on the cause of the ex-
plosion. Medical supplies and
firefighting equipment were
sent from Fort Wainwright in
Fairbanks and pump 11 station
nine to the blast scene. The
company said the fire was still

burning but had been isolated

to one part of the station.
Alyeska pipeline officials sa-

id the explosion occurred at

pump station eight, about 48
kms. south of Fairbanks.

It was the same station wh-
ere a gas leak occurred on
Monday, forcing a 64-hour sh-

utdown of the 1,280 km. line

from the North Slope oil fie-

lds to the southern terminus
of Valdez.
The first batch of the oil.

which began flowing along the
pipeline two weeks ago, passed
through pump station eight ea-

rlier yesterday.
The pipeline itself was ap-

parently not damaged, though
the Alyeska Company said it

was too soon to tell when op-
erations could resume or wh-
ether existing pumps would be
adequate.
Mr. Earl Beard, who works

U.S. makes commitment to

common commodity fund
GENEVA, July 9 (R). — The United States Ambassador to the
United Nations, Mr. Andrew Young, yesterday pledged Ame-
rican support for an international fund of finance agreements
to stabilise commodity earnings and supplies.

He also told the U.N. Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC) here the U.S. would support developing country
demands for a “new international economic order” whenever
it cooperated but he stressed the need to include “equality of
opportunity also for all people'’ within states.

The United States was aiming to balance Its budget by
1981 but the government would take seriously the impact of
its decisions on other countries, Mr. Young fold delegates at

the 54-nation council.

Informed sources said Mr. Young's statement to ECOSOC
was the strongest U.S. commitment so far to a common com-
modity fund linked to negotiations within the Geneva-based
U.N. Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).
UNCTAD's Secretarial has proposed buffer stocks of 10 core
commodities which are major revenue earners for the Third
World as part of a so-called integrated programme of econo-
mic measures in aid of developing countries.

^

jett y. /
The Nabatean City

the rose red city carved into the stone

for a local contracting firm at
station eight, said the explo-
sion had bent and buckled the
station's pumping room walls
and also damaged two office
buildings, tractors, pick-up tr-

ucks and other equipment.
The explosion occured at

3.45 p.m. local time as the
second pump in the station's
main building was being bro-
ught into operation.

The Alaskan oil, one of the
United States’ most valuable
energy assets, began to flow
down the pipeline from the
Prudhoe Bay, on Alaska's No-
rth Slope, on June 20 in a
slow-moving test journey to
the port of Valdez. It was
scheduled to arrive at Valdez
on July 24.

The oil flow, however, was
halted late on Monday, about
24 kms. north of station eight,

after liquid nitrogen, instead
of vaporised gas, was reported
to have been pumped into the
line In a test for leaks. It

caused a crack in one sec-
tion which had to be replaced.

After the flow resumed yes-
terday, the oil moved as far as

kms. south of the station,
with the first of the pumps
operating, when the explosion
occured.
The oil and the pipeline are

owned jointly by a number of
major oil companies, includ-
ing Exxon Corporation, British
Petroleum Company, Standard
Oil of Ohio, Mobil Corpora-
tion, Phillips Petroleum and
Atlantic Richfield.

The pipeline was completed
recently after heavy increases
in construction costs and long
delavs caused by legal and
environmental disputes.

It is scheduled to cany oil

at an initial full rate of 1.2

million barrels a day early in

1978. using eight of the 12
pumping stations.

U.S. forecasts record

Soviet grain harvest

OIL FLOW HALTED AGAIN -- The flow of oU down the trans-

Alaska pipeline was halted for the second time at Pump Station

8 (above) about 35 miles south of Fairbanks, where an explosion

and fire caused substantial damage and left one dead and 6 inju-

red.

Brazil will

not reduce

coffee price

RIO DE JANEIRO, July 9
(AFP). — Brazil has decided
against reducing the minimum
export price of its coffee, it

was learned officially here yes-
terday.

The president of the Brazi-
lian Coffee Institute said that
the present minimum price of
S-32 a pound would be main-
tained despite probable cuts in

exports to European and North
American markets in the next
few months.

In the first half of this year.
Brazil exported 8.39 million

bags of ground coffee and be-
ans (one bag equals 60 kilos),

69 per cent of the anticipated

total for the whole of 1977.

EEC fruit production is down

fitra
Our reliable drivers will take you twice

a week to Petra In luxurious air-conditioned

pullman coaches.

on Fridays and Sundays from Amman

starting July 15, 1977

Departure at 7.30 am. from the company

offices opposite the entrance to the Army
Headquarters. Tel: 64146 & 64147

Return from Petra at 3.30 pjou

Cost per person: JD 3.

LUXEMBOURG. July 9 (R).— Fruit production in the Co-
mmon Market this year ts like-

ly to be “considerably lower"
than in 1976. the community's
Statistical Office said here to-

day.

Apple production in France,
Belgium and Holland, which
together provide about 35 per
cent of EEC apples, is likely

to produce only 1.9 million to-

ns this year against 2.4 million

tons last year, a total which
Itself was 200,000 tons below
average, it said.

The nine member states are
expected to produce about 1.57

million tons of peaches fagain-
st 1.95 million tons last year),

160,000 tons of apricots

(230.000 tons last yeari, 435,000
tons of cherries (528.000 tons
last year) and 700,000 tons of
pears (840,000 tons last year).

But tomato production is

likely to be better this year
at 4.47 million tons against
4.33 million tons last year, th-

ough this figure is slightly be-
low the average.

The Statistical Office said
forecasts for early vegetables
were better than last year,
when the crops were hit by
drought.

Aiding countries
exhort Bangladesh
) use its resources

PARIS, July 9 (R). — Bang-
ladesh must make better use
of its own resources if it wants
its economy to grow faster, a

group of countries and institu-

tions which aid it declared he-
re today.

The first Krab airline to directly link

cAmman C8L
GDamascusV4ith

NewYork
ALIA, THE ROYAL JORDANIAN AIRLINE,

AND SYRIAN ARAB AIRLINES

ARE CUTTING THE DISTANCE AND TIME BETWEEN THE

EAST AND THE WEST WITH THEIR DIRECT FLIGHT.

STARTING JULY 11, 1977.

TWO WEEKLY FLIGHTS FROM AMMAN AND DAMASCUS
ON BOARD THE MOST MODERN JETS

JUMBO 747

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT
ALIA AND SYRIAN ARAB AIRLINES OFFICES.

trrffrrffrff[|

The exhortation came in a

statement at the end of a two-
day meeting of 22 governments
and institutions chaired by the

World Bank.

The statement said: "Mem-
bers of the aid group express-

ed their satisfaction with the

policies and measures initiated

by the government to stabilise

the economic situation, create

the environment for a higher

level of savings and investm-

ent, promote exports and in-

volve people in rural develop-
ment."

But the statement added, the

members pointed out that: "A
marked improvement in the

tempo of domestic resources

mobilisation was necessary, if

the rate of economic growth
was to be accelerated."

The group stressed that Ba-
ngladesh needed to develop a

comprehensive food-grain stra-

tegy, and they promised the
country their continuing sup-

port.

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Following are official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the
foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes how much
it would cost you to buy a unit

of the foreign currency:

Saudi riyal 92.5 93.0
Lebanese pound 107.5 108.0

Syrian pound 80.9 812
Iraqi dinar 940 945
Kuwaiti dinar 1137 1141
Egyptian pound 467 477
Libyan dinar 740 750
UAE dirham 83.5 84.5

U.K. sterling 569 575
U.S. dollar 330 332
German mark 1402 140.7

French franc 67 672
Swiss franc 132.3 132.7

Italian lira (for

every 100) 34.7 37,6

Italian Communist Party

presents austerity plan

WASHINGTON, July 9 (R).

— The UJS. Agriculture Depar-

tment yesterday forecast that

the Soviet Union will, harvest

a record grain crop of 225 mil-

lion metric tons this year.

The estimate included an un-

precedented wheat crop of 110

million tons and was bound

to further depress market pri-

ces, already in the doldrums
because of record world stocks

and forecasts of another bum-
per American crop.

It was substantially above

the Soviet target of 213 mil-

lion tons.

Last year the Soviet Union
produced its best crop ever of

224 million tons government

experts said chances were two
out of three that the final So-

viet harvest would not differ

by more than 10 per cent from
today's estimate.

The Russians are still oblig-

ed under an agreement with

the United States to buy at U.

ast six million tons of Ameri
can grain each year up ta
1980, bumper harvests or Jf-

.
But U.S. officials antictau

no problems as the

will be needing extra grain to

feed to cattle to satisfy

mands for more meat.
The world already has m

plus wheat stocks of some si
million tons this year folfcr*.

ing excellent harvests in

United States, the Soviet Un.
ion, Canada and ArgentUu in'
1976. Even India, normally aT
sperntdy dependent on grain
imports, has a large Burrtm
and -may even become an «.

porter.

The current situation will
lend new urgency to a U2. in-
itiative which seeks a world-
wide agreement to store surp.
lus grain stocks in good yean,
to be released in the event of
later crop failures.

ROME, July 9 (AFP). — Ita-

ly’s Communist Party yester-

day presented a medium-term

austerity plan which a leader

claimed was capable of over-

coming the worst aspects of

the country's economic crisis

and righting the principal in-

equalities of Italian society in

three to five years.

The plan was presented by

Italian Communist Central Co-

mmitteeman Giorgio Napolita-

no, who stressed that it was

not aimed at accentuating the

contradictions that exist amo-

ng Italy's political parties but

rather “to seek for common
points of view.”

The plan calls for a switch

from consumer spending to in-

vestment through an economic

development programme. “Au-

sterity is a necessity for which

there is no alternative", the

communist plan declares in its

preamble.

The plan calls for changes
in Italy's educational system,

environmental protection and
public health as well as for

economic austerity.

The need for austerity has

been emphasised repeatedly by
Italian Communist Party Lead-

er Enrico Berlinguer. Mr. Na-
politano explained that the la-

test proposals did not constit-

ute as yet a hard-and-fast co-

mmunist programme but were
intended instead “to define the
concept of austerity through
a debate among all social clas-

ses between now and the au-

tumn."

American aid

team visits

Lebanon

BEIRUT, July 9 (R). — A four;

member team from the U.S.

Agency for International De-
velopment (AID) -- experts in

the fields of health, education,
agriculture and housing - - ar-

rived here yesterday for a we-
ek's visit

The group is scheduled to

meet President Elias Sarkis,

Premier Selim A1 Hoss, senior

government officials and rep-

resentatives of international

agencies, an American Embas-
sy press release said.

The team will review prog-

ress on the implementation of

a $50-million assistance prog-

ramme announced last Febru-

ary during Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance’s trip to Beirut,

the release said.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

* NEW DELHI, July 9 (R). - The commission of inquiry set up by

the Indian government to investigate the Marutl Group of com-

panies headed by Sanjay Gandhi, son of India's former Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi, held its first hearing yesterday. The co-

mmission, headed by a retired high court Judge Mr. Dhattri Su-

ren Mathur, adjourned to an unspecified date after discussing

the procedure for conducting the inquiry. Mr. Gandhi, former

leader of the Congress Party youth wing, has been under criti-

cism for his business activities ever since his mother's shattering

defeat in the March general elections.

* TAIPEI, July 9 (R)- — President Yen Chia-ken left here today

on a three-day state visit to Saudi Arabia, the Central News Ag-

ency reported. The agency said this was President Yen’s first tr-

ip abroad since he became president.

ft LONDON , July 9 (AFP). — Imports of Japanese and other fo-

reign colour television sets into this country more than doubled

in the first four months of this year, the British Association of

Manufacturers of Electronic Material said yesterday. Of a total

of 480,000 colour sets sold on the British market from January to

April 112,000 were made abroad, mainly in Japan. The compara-

ble figure for 1976 was 51,000.

ft HONG KONG, July 9 (AFP). — China’s total industrial produ-

ction in the first six months of this year was above that of the

same period of 1976, New China News Agency reported today.

China's industry has advanced full steam ahead since the begin-

ning of the year, with considerable increases in the second quar-

ter over the first three months. All-round growth of industrial

production has been reported throughout the country, especially

big increases have been registered in Honan, Szechwan, Chek-

iang, Kweichow and Yunnan provinces.

ft TOKYO, July 9 (AFP). — Japan and Indonesia will sign an ag-

reement on joint exploration for uranium In central Sumatra

this month at the earliest, government sources said today. The

Japanese government will invest about 300 million yen

($1,090,000) in the project over three to four years and a sum of

49 million yen ($178,180) has already been earmarked for survey

of uranium resources in Indonesia, the sources added. France has

been prospecting for uranium ora In Kalimantan since 1969 and

West Germany in West Sumatra since 1973.

THE Sunday Crossword
fformeriy TheNew York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited byHerb Etteasoa

1 Hemingway 39 Base or

epithet

5 Author
Hane

9 Rooming
sign

14 Plunge into

water

WHATS THE STORY?
By Raymond F. Eisner

ACROSS
76 Dandy
78 Wort; by50D

40 Temperament 81 Nothing
41 Halos 82 Historic

43 Bob Mq - of Maryland

basketball fort

45 Author of 86 Maternally

“The Raven” related

114 Puts to
1 work
1 15.Below: pref.

117 Prodded
119 Collection

120 Weeps
124 Noun suf-

fixes

19 Snin 46 Charles 87 Bon — 125 Author

21 In — ihur- Schulz's
_

89 Extra Gertrude

riedlyt comic strip 93 Hipbones 126 Lamprey

22 Courting 49 The end 94 Pseudonym 1Z7 Pointed

one 54 Was plenti- of an Eng. tool

23 AD: Lot. ful novelist 130 Specious

24 Billiard 56 Nuns 96 Novelist excuse
shot 57 Hullabaloo BromfieW 132 Author of

25 Avotre - 58 Auto frame 98 Gamer 28A
26 Piece of 59 Annoy 99 Nove&st IS Assessor

music, lor 60 Lad in James and 136 Ordinary

short church family 139 Sheep
27 Formal acts 62 "So Red 101 Soup dta- shelters

28 Major work the pensar 140 Steam
by 132A 63 Black: Fr. 105 Come 141 Make

31 Prisoner 65 Actress Ada back: lL changes in

33 Draft of old 107 Hoop: Fr. 142 Poet John
initials 67 Dinner Let 108 K3t purse 143 Verdugoof

34 Hanoi 68 Sky hunter 110 Those wan- films

hofiday 70 Theatre ing up 144 Scratch out
35 Schisms sign 111 Hindu monk 145 Adolescence
35 Coast Guard 71 Industrial- 112 Become too 146 Undercover

woman ist Cyrus big for agents

38 Blind, as 74 Church of 113 FootfiVe 147 Middling

a hawk the pope part 148 War god

1 Agreements 13 Surgical

2 Nurses instruments

3 Trims 14 Village

4 Black Sea 15 Leaves out
inlet 16 Loosen

5 Burro sound 17 Strainer

6 - to tern 18 Art item

[be charac-
teristic l

7 Rare highly

8 Faulkner's
fendy

9 Branches
10 A Chaplin

11 Fate
12 Poetic eon-

traction

20 Feelings

21 Akla:abbr
29 Steep flax

30 Relaxed
32 Macaw
36 Author

Bellow
37 Rebellion
39 Pearl Buck

work

DOWN
40 Kind of

s carrier

42 Arias
43 Detest
44 say.

noL..”
45 Sp. money
47 Devoured
48 Provincial

50 "Remem-
brance of

54 Before bat
ornym

55 Uproar
56 Neckline

shape
57 Arthur —

Doyte
S3 Lace a ship
B1 Holbrook
64 Taxagcy.
66 Fascinate

HI
HI
HI

HHHHHhhh!
HM HI

HH IH
HHHHilBimair hhhhhh

HHHHHHH HHHHHH IHHH HHHH HHHHHUI^HHHHH IH HHHHH HHHHM
HHH HHHHIHI HHH^HHHHHH HHHHH HHH HH^H

HHHH HHHHH HHHHH HHHH^^HHHH HHHHHH HHHHHHH
HHHHHH HHHHHHH UHHHHHHH
HHHHH HHHHHHH HHH HHHH

HHHHH HHHHH HHH
HHHH HHHH HHHHH HHH HHH
HHHHHHH HHHHHHHHHHHHH1
HHHHH HHHHH HHHHH HHHHH
HHHHH HHHHH HHHHH HHHHH
HHHHH HHHHH HHHH HHHH

Things Past" 69 Fr. negative

author
51 Coal
52 - toot (get

drunk)
53 Certain ethnic

71 Sp. queen
72 Insect

77 One of the
poor in
"1984"

79 Certain

computer
80 Pronoun
82 Annoys

73 Mao - -lung 83 Ms. Barton
75 Poetic con- 84 Took on

traction 85 Bryrmer

88 Fatigues
90 High nest
91 Larries on
32 Grandiose

poetry

95 Feels con-
fidant

96 Nimoy.
farrnGariy

97 Thus

100 Small case 110 "The - 120 Small fish 129 Instrume
102 Timetable Badge of 121 Pope’s cape 131 Is wrong

abbr. Courage" 122 Mkfleror 132 Novefist

103 Dry spell: 112 "The Young Davie - Austen
var. Manhood — 1Z3 Dutch 133 Cotton

104 Authors T.E Lonigan" painter fabric

and D.H. 113 Lares and — 125 Shoe pans 134- — avis

120 Small fish

7/10/7/

129 Instruments

106 Sweetheart 116 No: si.

109 School
groups

126 She: It 137 Soak
118 Paid escort 127 Market rarm 138 Baforeeom
119 Stitch 128 Possessive or form

Diagramloss
ACROSS

17 X 17, by Adam Christopher

1 Steals

5 Sassy
9 Symphony

instrument
10 Vocation

18 Biographies

19 Trite humor
21 Math state-

ment
23 Single time

12 Makemelan- 24 Derive by
choly

13 At a fast

dip
14 Mountain

nymph
15 Summer; Fr.

16 Traffic

sign

reasoning
25 Abominable
26 Condition

Of mind *

27 In good
drape

30 Arthurian

lady

31 Printer's

terms
32 Melody
33 Congress-

man: abbr.
34 Harriet

Beecher —
35 Table

leavings

38 Barton or
Bow

37 Step —

!

38 Certain

Asian
40 Peru city

41 Magnificent
42 Fastener

45 Make lace

46 Street

OWN
T Save
2 Aa- the

has
3 Extorted

12 Evening

, party
13 Get back

47 Law
49 Adheres

tenaciously

50 Term of

office

51 Veiuet-lika

doth
52 Allot

53 Lawyer
abbr.

money from 17 Gtossover
4 Scion 18 Attics
5 Certain

fastener

6 Silkworm
7 Cincinnati j. 5 VFT
team

8 Relate v rc n9 He who cuts ¥ S RH
the turkey

10 —tails

20 Lack
22 Related on

the mother's
side

26 Hoard
27 Desk, chair

and so on

28 Personal
29 Haring left

avriB

31 Position

32 hnptamem
34 Fracture

aids

36 Alter

38 Smafl
opening

39 Bridge seat
41 Rash
43 Hold back

the flow

44 Glen
section

46 Venetian

blind pan
48 Exclamation

49 LedgtrmBf*
initials
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' ' FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, JULY 10, 1977

Your
Daily!

T0m_the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The goodwill of an

. influential person is extended to you and through your

.*•„ own activity you are able to make considerable progress.

. Use common sense in dealing with others.

ARIES IMar. 21 to Apr. 191 Don’t neglect meditative
' exercises early in the de.y . Handle home affairs efficiently.

Express love and devotion to close ties.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make sensible plans to

- attain personal aims. Contact an associate who can give

' you lhe data you need.

- ' GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Meditation early in the

day will reveal how to get ahead faster. Be optimistic and

.
forget any limitations you may have.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may find
"*>.delays in the path of progress, but you can make up for

S
. lost time later. Express goodwill to others. -

S LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Try to be more helpful to

others and gain more respect in your community. Plan

^hnw to have more abundance in the future.

'VIRGO IAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Attend services of your

. choice early in the day. Later visit friends are calm

and peaceful. Express happiness.

LLBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don’t take love*. ne so

much for granted, but show- your true devotion ‘jest

~ results. Make plans for the days ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be sure to take time for

philosophical study early in the day. Attend a group affa»r

and improve your public standing.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Lo Dec. 21) Spend more time

on a creative outlet that could give you more abundance in

-•> the future. Use your energies wisely

_

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Engage in activities

where you can express your finest abilities. Evening is

;
• best spend at home with close ties.

AQUARIUS iJan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take time for

... meditation early in the day. Be sensible in going after your

.
personal aims. Take no risks in motion.

PISCES (Feh. 20 to Mar. 20) Taking risks of any sort

could prove troublesome, s<p follow rules and regulations

that appiv tn vou Maintain poise at all times.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOUMSMO

£ lTel.41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

supply Chinese food and special family
(

dinner ; only JD 1.250 including one

soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese fpo^. ’.*4®

i OUT
AND

ABOUT

( <Tj)(ains ( alii

TUB fashionable restaurant

for ytm* Griwllays Bank-

stroet. Ted. 2197. AQABA.
Onen for dinner. Air ooom-

timed. Speciality Italian

aristae- Live Music

CHINESE RESTAURANT ii

'ins Wings Hotel. Jabal

Lawelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Zholcv of THREE set ine-

> daily- for Hnteh, and a

carte.

>pen 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

l Specialty: steaks.

an

First Chinese restmnot la

Jordan.

First Circle. JabalAmman, any
the AMfyalt School or CMS.
TeL 39M8. Open daQy from
noon to 3dDp.m. anddsN pja
to mKfcrigjht.

Alio take home service-

by phone.

EAL
Restaurants for breasted

ikften and light macks.
; like home, hutch or dinner,

xhal Amman, First Clide.
k

eL 21083. Jabal Al Unraib-
eh. Hawuz Circle. TeL 30646

dal Al Hussein, near Jew
lem Cinema. TeL 21781.

_ Abo In Zarka 'and IiM.

TneDIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25562.

Open from 7 lbl to 1 am.
Restaurant, coffee-shopt sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

. . ASout Wa Soura^TeL 38888.

Open from 9 tun, to K pzn. and 4-6 pjn.

LOOK!
MR5.NEL50N

(5 CLIMBING
A TBPFI

SWcS CLIMBING A
TREE TO 6ET AWAY
FROM MRS, BARTLEY.

(j
UJAS WRONG.. SHE CLIMBED THE

TREE 50 5HE COULD
JUMP ON HER !

IT'S NO USE, I REALLY
WILL 'AYE TO SEE THE
DOCTOR ABOUT THIS
SLEEP1N4 PROBLEM

L133

THERE'S NOTHIN1GETS
YOU DOWN MORE
THAN NOT HAVIN' . .

GOOD NIGHT'SSLEEP

I'M TALKIN'ABOUT^
THEAFTERNOONS^
V

‘EAbl!

HEY whereS
YOUR SHIRT
AND JACKET?

I SPILLED
SOUP ON
IT, BOSS/

you CANY <30

AROUND HERE
WAITING ON

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

ENGLAND
Clayton

‘No, guys — not every time 1 step out to the mail

box!"

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

‘Doctor reports he'll be here in fifteen minutes. He's
approaching the eighteenth hole and showing a

surgeon's skill on the greens!"

PROVERB
If you stop lo look before you leap,you may not have

to leap at all.

JORDAN TIMES DAILV GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

Channel S & G :

6.00 Quran

60S Children's pragnamt

The Wallow
600 New* in Aral*

RADIO
930 Report***

10:15
’ Arab* series

Channel 6

:

' n18""*1 3

:

730 Sciener and life

630 Arable wrwf

7 JO News in Htbre*

7-4S VuJeiiea

630 The squirrels

9:10 DommwBuy
10-00 News in English

10:15 Hawaii 5-0

RADIO JORDAN

7-00 Breakfast show

730 Ntwi

7H0 NtrwS fepoftl

600 sim on

12.-00 fop session

1230 Catch the words

12.-00 News 3mnn**ry

1&05 Pop session

1 4.-00 News

14:10 Radio magazine

1430 JBno Khalil JBran

154)0 Ceneen how
I8SKI Old favourtte,

2030 Easy ItaetunE

17:00 The crystal pynunld
1730 Pop Marion

18SU News tunumfy
ltrffi Listener*" dnrice
160n News
19-10 New* reports

Doctors:
Ammn:
Tamil Zufadi HamVs (37K24I

Muwataq Khaaet) KeOhl

141277)

(lUdi
Ahmad Bohlawi (3925)

Akrem MomanJ 0585)

Pharmacies:

H»iW4HH-WH H ) ) t-H » I M

EMERGENCIES
Salad)

MslA:
Hadiiha

Zarqs:
Abu Shaikh

Taxis :

Fires (23427)

Mahd (2203S)
Hanna (448331
Aafour (23230)

GMT
05JO
05:15
0535
OS30

05*5
D&OO
0630
07:00

07:15

0730

<17:45

05Al
08:15
0830
OftOO
09:15
0930
9 40
»«
10:15
1030
11.00

1135
1130
1230
13-00

GMT
03AO

nejo

17.00

17:15
1730
16 00

1630
19.00

News; Press Rrriar
New ideas
Book
SonfD of SunOne
Nalniee

Letter trots America
Nr*K Press RMfcw
Sarah Ward Requests
News

Qur own correspon-

dent

Scam of Sundrle
Natnrs
Thn* Of-

News; Rf3eq:nni
World Radio dob
The Pleasured Your*
News, Press Review
From the Weeklies
New Ideas

LW>k Ahead
Spsns Rennew
Suske up the Band
Sunday Service

New*
Qur own correspondent

Theatre cS the Air

My Kind of Jan
Son: Commentary

1335
1330

1 3.-45

1430

15d»
15:15
lftOO
16-15

1640
1645
17.00
17d»
] 7.-40

17:45

1630

18:15
1630
1930
1643
2030
2005
2030
2140
2135
2130
2600
22.09

2239
2£45

World Sendee Short
Story

Saudi Jones Requests
The Men (xom the Mi-
nistry
Radio Newsreel
Symphony
News; Commentary
Our own correspondent
The Week In Wales
Room SI the Top
News
A Tour of miters
Book Choice
Sportseal!
News

Radio Newsreel
what's New
Radio Theatre
Face of
World News
i^Ocrim
Sunday Half-hour
Theatre Can
Europa
Talking about Music
New*
Our own correspondent
latermetao
SpoKKsn

AMMAN AKPOIU
Arrivals : Departures :

9:15 i'.i™n« iSAAi 7:00 Damascus iSAAj
730 Kuuau
7:45 Jeddah

8'45 Beirut (MEA<
5 45 Carre (EA)

7-S5 Caitft (EAt
6IS Dubai. Abu Dhabi
640 Riyadh (SDI)
11:13 Bdnu

1130 Riyadh (SDI)

11.45 Kuwait (KACi

1435 Dubai. Bahrein iGA;
1600 London
16-45 Paris

1730 Athens. Units
1600 Copenhagen. Rome

1610 Karachi. Abu Dhabi
(PIA)

1630 Paris, Brimi (AF)
1630 Beirut (MEAI
20.45 Frankfurt. Vienna

Dhabi.

9100 Beirut
600 Frankfurt

930 Lamaca. Athens
1130 Riyadh (SDI)
1230 Baghdad OA)
12:10 London (Baj

1335 Kuwait IKAO
1530 Bahrein, Abu

Dubai (PlA)

18.45 Riyadh (SDIj
1910 Abu Dhabi. Karachi

(P1AI

19:15 Dhahren
aw» Abu DhabL Dubai
2|M) Jeddah
2340 Tehran
2230 Baebdad
2230 Bahrain, Bangkok

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

VOICE OF AMERICA
1615 New Horizons

1930 Studio Of*The Breakfast Shaw:
New*
re, the hour and 29 earn.

after each hour.

News and New Pre-

dhC* USA

Cnocs Choice
Issues Ip the News
Special English. News/
weeds and their Sttr-

Sbow Music USA
News and Topical Re-
pons

2030 Special Fnsliah. Kewa/
Wonls and their Stories

ks. Feature: People in
Amoriea, Newt Sum-
nary.

20:15 The Careen HaD

21M News and New Preduc-
u USA

21:15 Critics Choice

2130 Issues in else. News
2600 World News: Goomao-

tary

TfeL 751 II
” 243*1-4

IPwn-2
J7111-*
3*141Polka

lihjdeh, rovteg petrel reccae peBet. (EnaUi
qMkrei) 24 bore* a day Her CMa£ybab

Airport InfomaOn- -(AIM) „ .T..TTT.

Cultural Centres
American Centra (USED Ig, 41*35

nwrwh Conodl

aim, 37m

Fraud Calnml Guot ___ ||

39I47-B

3706*

41MB

Soviet Cobreal Centre

Amman Madclpal Ubcary

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF

1977 byCnrcnpo TriDune

Both vulnerable. South
deals.

NORTH
9642
* QJ1097
010 5

+ A3

WEST
*QJ87
^'K4
0 A9
+ KQ1064

EAST
10

^8652
0 J86
+ J9875

SOUTH
AK53

^ A 3
ORQ7432
+ 2

The bidding:

South West North East
1 0 Dble. 1 ? Pass
I P&6S 2 Pass
4 4 Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of 4 .

South, declarer at four
spades, drew the correct

inferences from the bidding
and the fall of a key card to

land a difficult game.

North-South conducted an
intelligent auction. North
bid his hand naturally
despite the fact that West
intervened with a takeout
double. South needed no
more than confirmation of a

4-4 spade fit to contract. for

game—he felt his distribu-

tional assets would offer

adequate play despite the
storm warnings of a bad
trump break implicit in

West’s double.

West led the king of clubs,

won by the ace- Declarer

realized that he would first,

need to set up his diamonds
before touching trumps- the
ace-king of trumps- were
going to be needed as entries J

to his hand. Therefore, he
delayed drawing trumps in

favor of leading a diamond
to his queen.

In with the ace of dia-

monds, West continued
another club. Declarer ruff-

ed. cashed the king of dia-

monds and led a third round

of the suit. West did not

want to squander a high

trump, so he stuffed a club.

Dummy ruffed low and a

trump to the king fetched
East s ten. That convinced
declarer that his reading of
the hand was correct — West
had indeed started with four
trumps.

Declarer now led a high
diamond. Since refusing lo

ruff would only postpone the
inevitable endplay. West
ruffed with a trump honor
and exited with a third club.
Declarer ruffnd in dummy,
discarding his heart loser,

and crossed back to his hand
with the ace of trumps.

Now he simply led his top
diamonds. West could score
his master trump whenever
he wished, hut that would
be declarer's only other
loser. In all South lost two
trump tricks and the ace of

diamonds to make four-odd.

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

YOANN J
CITTjn
KYKIN

TECJOB

lE _
BLUMFE
JO Now arrange the circled tetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested Oy the above cartoon.

Answerhere: THE rXTXT
Yesterday’s

Answers Tuesday

JumbJes. SMOKY FLOUT MAGNET LAVISH
Answer You don't know what to do when at it—

“A LOSS"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 23. Alliance

1. Downy coating 27. Making a home

4. Had being 29- Sword

7. Migrate 3a Antiquity

11. Imposing buflding 31. Gypsy Rose

x

13. Grown

14. Commoner

15. Puzzled

16. Spoil

17. Pitcher's aims

19. Pochette

2a Charged particle

21. Wiow

32. Fted cake

36. Baseball's Seaver

37. Hindu festival

38. Fumigating device

41. Eng&sh Queen

42. Willingly

43. Bergamd, for one

44. Color blue

Q00
EE
eh

G3II0H 0OH

0mE
0Es0
a0Bn
ES 33

BEaa

w
s
E

Solution

SnSESQIlQ SE3SSS
0
ES
aa
as asaaaB

0IDn
na0
S3a0

of yesterday s

45. College in Cedar

Rapids

puzzle

mm 4- 5 5“

m 13

H
17

35“

m IX 24 25 LO

m H w
30

aHIi m 36

m 351 * 40

dmn
Par time 30 minutes AP Hewsfeatures

DOWN
1. Bill

2. Nudist

3. Marauders

4. Triumph

5. Topnotchers

6. Background

7. Drilled

8. Jeopardize

9. Fencing sword

10. Parrots

11 On behalf of

18. Poppycock

19. Relatives

22. Studio

23. Makes precious

24. Of the Nile

25. Organ slop

2G. Enlarge

28. Unfortunate

32. Shaver

33. Scottish thicket

34. Forearm

35. Emil fumes

36. Urchin

39. Beam

40. Grain

3*1U
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comment since rebel ordination

reserves right

ction Lefebvre
VATICAN

I?.).'— 2 he V
k rese:v=d C
3cr.:i:.jT.s is-

-

alist rebel A
Lefebvre

o: z Para. rvi

ones a? a:

at Ect-r.e v.i ;

Vatican pr=

ir. ?, 5.:^.- 1.“. :r.:
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l:or.s.” aiainsc
who* *.vs5 a '.rea

a!) ?r.'a.: :'y

cam cid
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\ July 9 :Ri.

- said
i - - -• Tft 1>I>5— *

rc'b:sr.M Marcel

Sv
:-. 1 j i

j'.'.-.ro re*

TZSi

—'?«?4
I ' ftlJ V

c ,71 >. — SovietTISRAN, July

ships ha've doc
th:rr. parts v.

et[-.;ipmer.c. irr’ad’r.r sircrar:

and missiles. :hf oi'.'jckJ

newspaper niviudihiz scic. tt-

da;.-.

It said that ?n .Tun-? -S s Sc-

v>?r vesse: hrc u.^h: a number of

half-tracked personnel carriers,

spares :or Mi—! end M*^ bo3:-

?jjt?TS ard tarts ?tr dr .

3-itS.

The shipment Else- included a

number •:.' An:or..*;v-12 and Ar.-

l.»nc \'-2i .!rzr:>:. ?.• v cl- us sup-

n:ie£ c: r.i =?:'.*= r.r.h —.orter
Lrrmbs. r.e.vsnapsr idtl&d.

-: zr ;c?r.'. car.*

as e '•
:.*-; • rtt :-r.at

.i ;1 : zatior. :"*i Iraq v.ii visit-

ing Iran bo;*?- relations, whi-

ch until about t-.vc years ago

were coo!.

the c!erics he ordained "as

well as those supporting his

behaviour, thus aggravating

the scandal of deplorable posi-

tions taken by him.

“Ir. a C2se of such flagrant

evidence, which provokes fe-

elings of profound pain and sp-

iritual bitterness, it is under-

standable that the Holy See

must proceed with patiencet

with caution and a right meas-

ure of objectivity/* he said.

The attitude to be taken sh-

ould be brought in line with

the fundamental needs of the

people of God, he added.

Consignor Panciroli did not

indicate the nature of the -san-

ctions envisaged by the Holy
See.

The French archbishop, a le-

ader of the traditionalist mo-
vement within the Roman Ca-

tholic Church, is vigorously op-

nosed to what he calls liberal

trends in the church following

the reforms of the 1962-65 Se-

cond Vatican Council.

Archbishop Lefebvre’* acts

of dissidence were listed by
Mcnsignor Panciroli as:

- - Failure to obey the Papa,

suspension, of all his priestly

functions, imposed on July 22

las: year.
- - Interruption of the dialog-

ue with the Holy See about

“he doctrinal differences raised

by the traditionalist archbish-

c.p

.. Last month’s public lec-

ture by the traditionalist arch-

bishop in Rome, the Pope's di-

ocese,

-- Open disobedience and
continued ordinations of prie-

sts,

--His frequent grave and

offensive remarks about the

church, the Pope and the Apo-
stolic See.

A few days before Archbish-

op Lefebvre ordained the pri-

ests at Econe, Pope Paul war-

ned him that he might cause

an “irreparable” break with

the church.

This remark caused specu-

lation that the Pope might co-

nsider excommunicating the

archbishop.

But many Vatican observers

believe the Pope might decide

on a lesser penalty, such as

defrocking or deprivation of

his position as bishop.

They believe the Pontiff is

still anxious to avoid a final

break, particularly as his 14-

year Pontificate had been de-

voted to the theme of recon-

ciliation in line with the spirit

of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil.

They think the Pope's tac-

tms were now aimed at isola-

ting the ultra-conservative ar-

chbishop.
Today’s warning seems to

confirm this view, they added.

I cTtnrs enn WEAPONS - - Younger men, having Joined Ethiopia’s People’s MDltte to Insnr*

Friday, to defend their homes. Not yet issued with guns the geriatric train with stiots,

metal poles and whatever antiquated firearms they may possess. (AP wlrephoto).

Letter to The Times compares

reports on Israeli torture

Floods, landslides

kill 159 in Seoul
SEOUL, July 9 (R). — Hund-
reds of troops dug frantically

through mounds of rock and

mud here today as they sear-

ched for survivors after land-

slide? and floods killed at lea-

st 159 people in the Seoul ar-

ea.

The Home Ministry said mo-
-e char. £0 people were still

missing. Many of them are

feared ro have been buried or

:c have drowned in the flood-

waters triggered by torrential

Prasideat Brezhnev receives

Moscow’s diplomatic corps

MOSCOW. July & (Ri. — Kr-

emlin chief Leonid Brezhnev

yesterday received the heads

of Moscow dipl.-nav.-: rr.:=si-

on? for the first time as Sov-

iet president and pledged his

country's committment to dis-

arm men • r.d detente.

Mr. Brer'v.ev t:*li the ervo-

vs there v-ii country •
-

people in in*: v.v.rii" with w ni-

di the Sr vie: "Jr.:on did not

v.vint send relations and r.c

weapons it would nor give up
on i reciprocal bas ss.

"It is ’•"-ir belief., that re.*-

Mr. Brezhnev.
Western diplomatic sources

said the Soviet president, lo-

oking in good form, shook ha-

nds and chatted with every

one of the more than a hun-

dred ambassadors and charges

d'affaires present at the rece-

ption.
.

Soviet Television devoted its

15-minute early evening news

programme to the Kremlin re-

ception.

rain yesterday. More than 200

people' were reported injured.

Worst hit was Anyang City,

20 kms. south of Seoul, where

69 people died as 315 mms.
of rain fell in five hours.

Most of the fatalities there

were caused by landslides but

they included six people kil-

led by overhead high voltage

power lines swppt down by
floods, according to news re-

ports reaching here.

In Seoul itself .^'people di-

ed mostly in low-lying areas.

In one place 400 houses were

swept away by floods caused

after a dike was blocked when
nearby buildings collapsed. Ni-

neteen people died there and

six others are missing.

Army helicopters rescued

more than 300 people maro-

oned in another low-lying area.

Altogether about 77,000 pe-

ople evacuated their homes.

Seoul's main railway link

with the south was suspended

because of damage to a bridge.

The Kimpo International Al-_.

rport reopened this morning

after being closed overnight

but the airport was turning

back both international and do-

mestic flights later in the day.

LONDON, July 9 (R). — The
Times newspaper today publi-

shed a letter which said there

were similarities between a Re-

uters report published in the Ti-

mes yesterday and a Sunday
Times report on allegations by
Palestinian prisoners about Is-

raeli interrogation techniques.

The letter written by Mr.

Peter Kellner, editor of the Su-
nday Times section “Insight”

compares the Reuters report

written by Mr. Bernard Edin-

ger, who visited Gaza prison

and interviewed Palestinian

guerrilla prisoners for the first

time, with the Sunday Times
story "Israel and Torture" pu-

blished on June 19.

The letter said : "Some of the

allegations he heard from Pa-

lestinian prisoners about Israeli

interrogation techniques are si-

milar to allegations we found - -

complaints that prisoners were
beaten, or made to stand aga-

inst a wall while they were ho-

oded, or left manacled and na-

ked."
He said that while Mr. Ber-

nard Edlnger pointed out that

none of the prisoners claimed

to have been tortured “this was
not in the least surprising.

"Gaza, as our report observ-

ed, has been relatively quiet

since 1971, and the allegations

we heard of the most severe

forms of ill-treatment and tor-

ture since then have come al-

Rainstorms

region in S
AUCH, France, July 9 (R).

— Violent thunderstorms bit

southwest France during the

night and police reported to-

day that 26 people were dead

or missing in the flooded re-

gions.

Torrential rains swept aw-

ay three bridges here. Crops

and property losses in this im-

portant wine district were es-

timated to run into millions of

francs.

Police described the flooding

as the worst in 80 years.
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Kenya's Somalis loyal

to President Kenyatta

ASEAN plans better ties

with communist neighbours

SINGAPORE, July 9 (R). — Thp frvp foreign ministers of the As-

sociation of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) agreed yesterday

to promote "peaceful and mutually beneficial relations" with the

communist states of Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

The ministers said in a joint communique at the end of four

days of talks that good relations with their communist neighbou-

rs should be pursued on the basis of mutual respect for each oth-

er’s sovereignty and territorial integrity.

The ministers also reaffirmed the commitment of ASEAN - -

which groups Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia and the

Philippines --to the establishment of a zone of peace, freedom

and neutrality in Southeast Asia.

The ministers agreed on measures to consolidate and expand

ASEAN’s formal cooperative ties with Japan, Australia, New
Zealand, the United States, Canada and the European Common
Market (EEC). .... .

The ministers also welcomed the new initiatives towards an

early solution of the Middle East conflict and voiced full
(

sup-

port for the "struggle for majority rule in Southern Africa.”

most entirely from West Bank,

not Gaza, Arabs.” Mr. Kellner

said in his letter.

He added that it was perhaps

significant that Mr. Edinger

said In his report that he had

not chosen Gaza prison for his

visit but the Israeli authorities

had.

flood wine

,W. France

Helicopters flew food and

medical supplies to marooned
areas as farmers began to co-

unt the cost of the deluge.

Five people, including three

children, were swept away wh-

en a river burst its banks car-

rying away caravans and cars

from a camp site in the Haute-

Garonne region.

One farmer was reported to

have died from a heart attack

while assessing the damage to

his farm. The area is particu-

larly noted for its Armagnac
brandy.

Five people were also swept
away when the bridges collap-

sed in the town centre here.

Four others were reported mis-

sing in the area, police said.

Two soldiers were lolled

when wind smashed their car

against a lorry in Mirambeau
last night

In a nearby holiday camp,
police said a child and a inan

had been reported missing.

Five people have been found

dead in another holiday camp
in tiie Haute-Garonne, police

added.
Rescue forces, including po-

lice, ambulancemen, and fire

officers started mopping-up op-

erations this morning, as the

flood levels began to recede,

uncovering battered vehicles,

and sodden crops. Police fear-

ed the death toll might rise

even higher.

Police said more bodies we-

re likely to be found as the res-

cue work progressed.

prnf'f:'! by i

pncuomy. 'Vn

:*:t i he office
'

was ousted fr-

m.'ik'. way frr

NAIROBI. July 9 (R). — Six

members of parliament from

Kenya’s Northeastern Region

vesterday publicly reaffirmed

their loyalty to President Jo-

mo Kenyatta and said the pe-

ople of their region would re-

sist any repetition of a repoi^

:*>d Somali raid recently on a

Kenyan border post.

They told a press conference

that no local people from the

region, populated by ethnic

Somalis, took part in the att-

ack on the Rhamu border poli-

ce post on June 27 in which
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Kenyan government

six Kenyan policemen were kil-

led by a iuii-e of 3,000 Soman
troops.

Somalia has denied the ch-

arge.

"Let it be known to the wh-

ole world and in particular to

the Somali Republic that the

Northeastern Region, purely

inhabited by Somali nomads,

dreams of no more indepen-

dence other than the one at-

tained in 1963 by the Democra-

tic Republic of Kenya, of wh-

ich the people of the region are

part and parcel," they said.

“We therefore wholehearted-

ly condemn the recent bellige-

rent attack against our moth-

erland and would not yield to

any further aggression from

Somalia. The Somali govern-

ment should not make the mis-

take of attempting another si-

milar attack for if it comes
they will be hard hit.

"We are not prepared to

part with an inch of our land,

come what may," they said.

An international commission

bad said shortly before Kenyan

Independence that the majo-

rity of people in the then Nor-

thern Frontier District (NF)

were in favour of union with

Somalia.
But Somali bands conducted

a guerrilla war against Ken-
yan forces for five years until

a peace agreement was signed

between the two countries in

1967.
Since then the border has

been quiet until last month
when, according to officials he-

re, a force of Somalis from the

Sidamo province of Ethiopia

who had received training and

weapons in Somalia was being

Jed back by Somali army offi-

cers to Sidamo through Keny-

an territory at night to avoid

Ethiopian forces stationed on
the Ethiopian-Somaii border.

The Somalis apparently stu-

mbled on the small Kenyan po-

st at Rhamu and fighting bro-

ke out. The Somalis, apparent-

ly with orders not to flight on
Kenyan soil, quickiy withdrew,

the officials said.

A Somali government spo-

kesman has described the al-

legations as baseless and said

the attack came from the Ethi-

opian side. This, In turn, has
been denied by Ethiopia.

News Focus

USSR warns: New

neutron warhead

complicates SALT
MOSCOW, July 9 (RJ. —

The Soviet Union today issu-

ed a warning that development

of the new neutron warhead

already tested by the United

States would complicate the

two countries' talks on limiting

strategic aims.
A commentary by the official

Tass news agency seconded cr-

iticism of the new weapon by

U.S. Sen. John Heinz, who had
condemned it as “abominable

and anti-human."
Tass said “sober-minded an-

alysts” realised that develop-

ment of the neutron warhead

and other weapons of mass an-

nihilation could only cause a
new and extremely dangerous

round of the arms race.

“It is pointed out that the de-

velopment of these new weap-

ons creates additional difficul-

ties for further Soviet-Americ-

an Strategic Arms Limitation

Talks," it added.
By implication Tass accused

the Carter administration of

hypocrisy in allowing develop-

ment of the neutron warhead
-- which it referred to throu-

ghout as a bomb -- while at

the same time campaigning for

human rights.

The commentary alleged that

talk of Washington's love of

man was no more than “rhe-

torics around a myth," while

the neutron bomb and other

new weapons were "a real

fact”.

The neutron warhead is de-

signed to kill by means of in-

tense radiation which causes

only a minimum of blast da-

mage to buildings and equip-

ment.
U.S. government officials said

this week it could be placed

on missiles in Western Europe

within 18 months if President

Carter authorises production.

He is expected to take a deci-

sion next month on whether to

do so.

Carter relaxes control over
arm* gales

In a separate development,

U.S. government sources in

Washington said yesterday that

President Carter has relaxed

his control over foreign arms
sales.

Secretary of State Cyrus Va-
nce will now be able to appro-

Did fear of civil war

prompt Pakistan coup?
By Trevor Wood

ISLAMABAD, July 9 (R). —
The military takeover in Pak-

istan prevented a possible out-

break of heavy fighting betwe-

en feuding political parties, so-

urces close to the army said

today.

They said trucks loaded with

arms had been seen heading for

major cities and, according to

one report, about 300 automa-

tic weapons had been taken fr-

om the federal security forces

for distribution to supporters

of the ruling Peoples Party in

Lahore.

Sources close to the Pakistan

National Alliance (PNA), a gro-

up of nine parties opposing fo-

rmer Prime Minister Zulfikar

Ali Bhutto, said plans had be-

en made to crush supporters

of the Alliance in the city.

Lahore, capital of the popu-

lous Punjab Province, had be-

come increasingly tense in the

two weeks prior to last Tues-

day's military coup. Rival gro-

ups, often hundred strong, la-

shed frequently with knives,

and about two dozen - people

were seriously injured.

The green flags of the na-

tional alliance, which claimed

that a general election last Ma-
rch was rigged and demanded
a fresh vote, dominated the

city and retaliation from the

government party had been ex-

pected.
According to reports pieced

together on the coup, the

army decided to take over, fe-

aring that civil war would br-

eak out
The coup was carried out in

the name of all three sendees,

but pressure came from the se-

cond echelons of the army --

the corps and divisional com-
manders.
The chief of the 400,000 st-

rong army, Gen. Mohammad
Zia-ul-Haque, who is now mar-
tial law administrator, was fi-

nally persuaded by arguments
about the disastrous effect that

serious fighting would have on
the armed forces, sources clo-

se to the army said.

Army morale was bruised

when soldiers were ordered to

enforce martial law imposed
on three major cities. The in-

tervention came at the height

of political agitation waged by
the PNA to force Mr. Bhutto
into a new election.

Troops shot dead about 20
demonstrators in Lahore on
April 23 during the worst day
of violence in Pakistan’s 30-

year-old history.
Soldiers were reported- to

have said they were afraid

that the popularity of their un-
iform -- pride of a young na-
tion still sensitive about its

external security -- was being
eroded.

General Zia said after the

coup that the army hoped the
role into which it had been
forced would eventually be un-
derstood and forgotten.

Informed commentators he-

re said the army, however, saw
itself being faced with an even
more dangerous situation whe-
re it could have been dragged
into a civil war with all that

entailed in the way of divided

loyalties.

According to informed repor-

ts on the mechanics of the co-

up, the orders were issued an
hour before midnight on Mon-
day and troops rolled out of

their barracks about two ho-

urs later.

The decision to go ahead was
made after a day during which

vc foreign weapons sales to
certain countries without prK
or consultation with the pre-
sident, they said.

The sales would involve co-
untries of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation (NATO),
Australia, New Zealand and
Japan.
The president would still be

involved in the sale of any con-
troversial weapon and he wou-
ld still for the time being per.

sonally approve rales to oth-

er parts of the world, the bo-

urces added.
These include the “sensitive"

Middle East area as well as
military aid and sales to So-

uth Korea.
The sources said the presi-.

dent would soon be acting on

a large number of Middle East

arms sales requests in Older to

allow time for the 50-day ap.

proval period required by Co-

ngress.

Australian

Labourites

call for

Palestinian

state
PERTH, July 9 (R). — The op
position Australian Labour Pit

rty, outlining campaign positi-

ons for general elections ex-

pected next year, yesterday

called for an Independent P*
lestinian state.

At the end of Its HemU
conference here, the Lsbon
Party, which held power fan
1972 until 1978, said braeOi

and Palestinians were entitled

to Independent states and na-

tional homes.
The conference adopted t

resolution which said: Then
can be no peace until the Arab

states respect and recognise I»

rad’s sovereignty and the ri-

ght to exist.

“Equally there can be nope*

ace until Israeli forces have

been withdrawn from occnp^

ed territories to secure and

recognised boundaries and a ju-

st settlement of tire dates- of

the Palestinian people is ach-

ieved.”

neither Mr. Bhutto nor the Na-
tional Alliance made any more
to break down an impasse in

their negotiations.

Sources close to the PNA
said the Alliance’s leaders had
decided to wait two more days

after which it would have cal-

led a meeting of its central

body and issued orders to re-

sume its agitation campaign ag-

ainst Mr. Bhutto.

The impasse fallowed a me-
eting between Mr. Bhutto and
the PNA, which reached agree-

ment last Saturday on the me-
chanics for new elections on
October 6 under army super-

vision.

But at a conference of all

the leaders of the nine parties

within the Alliance later on Sa-

turday, retired Air Marshal As-
ghar Khan carried his view
that additional guarantees sh-

ould be written into the agree-

ment to prevent any possibility

that Mr. Bhutto would renoun-

ce it
Negotiators went back to

Mr. Bhutto on Sunday with the

new points, including change in

the title of the agreement. This

would have made it dear that

it was not between two indi-

viduals, but between the Alli-

ance and Mr. Bhutto in his ca-

pacities as both leader of the

Pakistan Peoples Party and as

prime minister.

Soon after the one hour me-

eting, Mr. Bhutto called a press

conference at his official resi-

dence. He told a questioner

that as far as be was concern-

ed the negotiations has been
completed.
On Monday evening, he told

another press conference he
was prepared to meet the Alli-

ance for further talks.

But by then it was too late.

The army was ready to roll.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

* ABU DHABI, July 9 (AFP).— Gen. Ushraf RKaat, the Egyptlm

navy commander now visiting the United Arab Emirates, railed

today for the formation of an “Arab maritime force'’ to meet any

aggression against the Arab countries. In an interview publishes

by the daily Al Wahda here, he also said it was necessary to

maintain the Red Sea as an “Arab lake of peace” away from inter-

national rivalries. The Egyptian navy was in a position to fatip

any Arab country which sought it, as it was equipped with ultra-

modern weapons and enough spare parts to sustain any possible

battle, he said. At the same time Egypt was prepared to give the

United Arab Emirates maritime assistance, and train their military.]

personnel.

4- MOSCOW, July 9 (AFP). — The Communist Party newspaper

Pravda today accused the United States of seeking to expwtj.

Saudi Arabia's wealth and strategic location for its own ends.
|

It said Washington had singled out Saudi Arabia because of to

immense oil reserves and prestige in the Arab World. Washington*

it said, would like to turn the country into a regional leader h
order “to increase its influence and its pressure on the Arab

World."

* BUDAPEST, July 9 (R).—• Hungary and Syria yesterday accused

Israel of risking a new explosion in the Middle East by taktaS

a tough stand against its Arab neighbours. A joint cammuni<l®
issued at the end of & five-day visit here by Mr. Abdullah Al

Ahmar, Deputy General Secretary of the Syrian Baathist Patty,

said new dangers existed in the region because Israel refused to

withdraw from occupied Arab lands and “categorically refused to

recognise the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people.”

* OMAN, July 9 (AFP). — Saudi Arabia has donated $10
to help finance reconstruction projects in areas hit by last moamsj

cyclone in the Sultanate of Oman. A cheque for this amount ho;

been handed to the Chairman of the relief committee. Minister tr

,

Labour and Social Affairs Mr. Khalfan Nasser Al Waheibi, by to0

Saudi Charge d’Affaires in Muscat, Mr. Asad Al Tayyer. <

* MADRID, July 9 (AFP). — West Germany is sympathetic^ 1

wards the Spanish, Greek, and Portuguese governments'
enter the European Economic Community, West German rowP
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher reiterated today. In an iotervu*

in the daily newspaper ABC here, Mr. Genscher said his

ment was disposed to support the three countries’ bid for enw»

adding that it also wanted closer links with Spain, particularly ***.

the economic field.

KINSHASA, July 9 (R). — President Mobutu Sese Seko
day appointed a new cabinet headed by a prime minister
of himself. But he retained the defence and state security

folios, the Zaire News Agency reported. The new premier,

official title is First State Commissioner, is Prof. Mpinga
Previous cabinets had been. headed by the president.
ters were dropped from the outgoing government team vmjn
reshuffled as part of the president’s reform of Zaire's po*®6"!

institutions.

* DJIBOUTI, July 9 (R), — Djibouti President Hassan Gouto*

rejected a South African telegram of congratulations ® «p
bouti's recent accession to independence, a government W'JX
que said today. The president had found the telegram,

South African government, “unacceptable”, it added.

formerly the French Territory of the Afare and the Issas

independent from France just under two weeks ago.

LIBREVILLE, Gabon, July 9 (AFP)..—* Moderate
African nationalist leader Abel Muzorewa yesterday

- rejectMj,

Organisation of African Unity’s decision to give exclusive

to the rival nationalist group, the Patriotic Front Bishop
wa told newsmen here that a battle had been lost but not

He added that he remained the leader of the majority of Bhoysjj

African population and said that his nationalist group wduw
tlnue its action irrespective of the OAU decision. .

« BELGRADE, July 9 (AFP). — PresidentTito of Yugoslavia-^

.make an official visit to the Soviet Union In the second na«

August, it was announced here today. - —

^
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